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A TASTE FOR GRACE.

" 0 taste and see that the Lord is good,. blessed is the man that trusteth
in Him."-PsALM xxxiv. 8.
TASTING is, in Scripture, an experimental term.

Tasting and

testing are closely akin. "Doth not the ear try words, and the
mouth taste his meat 1" asks the patriarch JOB (xii. 11). The

natural palate trieS: the qualities of food before it is eaten, and
with practice almost intuitively approves that which is excellent
and rejects that which is_ p.armful. So the spiritual faculties of
the " new man" are by constant use quickened in their functions,
and acquire power to discriminate between things that are
"true, honest, just, pure, lovely, of good report," and things that
are false, evil, natural, fleshly, and sinful. The things of man and
the things of GOD are readily differentiated by a judgment that
has learned subjection to the Spirit and the Word. This is, indeed,
a spiritual habit. Close fellowship with the mind of God, as He
has revealed it in the Scriptures of Truth, begets in the believer an
ability to see in GOD'S light, and from His standpoint, the affairs
of time and sense, as well as the things that are not visible to the
eye of reason-the" things that are eternal." Moreover, the taste
of the spiritual man for Divine realities grows in appreciation of
their finer phases. As we colloquially refer to a man of refined,
cultivated mind as "a man of taste," so the instructed man of
GOD finds a delight in the" deep things" recorded in the written
Word beyond that of babes and sucklings in the LORD'S family.
9
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And this is in accordance with the will of the FATHER, Who would
have among them teachers, and guides, and interpreters of His
gracious counsels.
Nothing so effectively qualifies a believer to be an instructor of
others as personal experience of the character and mind of the
LORD. "0 taste and see that the LORD is good." This tasting
implies thoroughly investigating the goodness of JEHovAH.The
Hebrew word is variously translated in the Old Testament. A
few examples may here be cited. Thus: "Blessed be thy advice"
(1 Sam. xxv. 33); "And taketh away the understanding" (Job.
xii. 20); "Teach me good judgment" (Ps. cxix. 66); "Without
discretion" (Prov. xi. 22); "Render a reason" (Prov. xxvi. 16);
" Therefore his taste remained in him" (Jer. xlviii. 11). It is a
word intimately associated with conduct or behaviour. Spiritual
knowledge of God and holiness of conversation are inseparable.
The more we know and prove of GOD'S marvellous lovingkindness,
as He reveals it to faith in His Blessed SON, shall we more
demonstrably reflect His character in our lives. "0 taste!"
Prove we, again and again, the exceeding riches of His grace, its
exquisite sweetness, its adaptability to our individual cases, its
absolute freeness, its imperishable, abiding, indwelling presence.
Not only let us seek to taste the blessed reality, but feast upon and
assimilate it. Our knowledge of GOD in CHRIST is as yet very
limited and partial-at the most and the best. To thirst after
the living GOD is however already begun in the soul. To this high
privilege are all the children of the FATHER predestined and called.
It should be pointed out that this excellent" knowledge" is much
more than acquaintance, although it has its genesis in "acquaintance." "Acquaint now thyself with Him, and be at peace" is
preparation of heart for that higher and more habitual experience
of "following on to know the LORD" This" following on " is the
normal existence of the new man in CHRIST JESUS. A true taste
in the soul that the LORD is gracious causes ever-growing and
enlarging desires to know Him still more perfectly. Will those
holy longings cease when time shall be no more ~ Will there ever
-during the cycles of eternity-come a period when grace-saved
sinners shall touch the bottom of that infinite ocean of grace ~
The HOLY SPIRIT speaks of them as "the exceeding riches of His
grace." Truly, that must be inexhaustible and eternal which GOD
Himself esteems to be His "exceeding riches"! These are His
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"riches in glory," according to the measure of which He has chosen,
redeemed, quickened, and endowed His people. It is no mere
taste, this! Oh for enlarged hearts, to be filled more fully with
enjoyed inflowings of this Divine glory!
Well may it be declared by the inspired Psalmist, "Blessed is
the man that trusteth in" such a bountiful GOD and GIVER as
JEHOVAH! Happy indeed is he whose portion is that CHRIST Who
is " the fulness of GOD"! The life of the believer is a life of trust.
Faith depends on the GOD of the promises even when hope fails.
It is said of ABRAHAM, the father of the faithful, in the matter of
the Divine promise of his having a son in his advanced old age,
that" against hope he believed" in hope. And so his spiritual seed
are sometimes enabled to believe. They are taught by the HOLY
SPIRIT to leave GOD to Himself and to His own resources! Faith
says, if GOD have pledged Himself to me by a promise, it is not my
concern to ask how He will bring it to pass. That is His Divine
responsibility. He cannot break His word, or deny His character
as the GOD of truth. He therefore will find out a way to fulfil His
pledge. Faith can calmly wait the accomplishment of all that a
Covenant-performing GOD has graciously spoken. Flesh and
blood alone are impatient, and curious to know how it is possible
that difficult promises can be fulfilled. Reason believes only so
far as it can see. Hence, the grace of trust, which is divinely
wrought in the children of GOD, triumphs over reason. It
" Laughs at impossibilities,
And says, ' It shall be done.' "

Faith cleaves to the Word the LORD has spoken. Faith is an
adhesive grace. It" follows hard after" Him whose Word abideth
sure, and holds Him fast-as J ACOB did the wrestling angel-till
tJ1e blessing promised is the blessing given. Cleaving to GOD
implies the strongest affection of the heart. Thus it is recorded of
BARNABAS, when he visited Antioch to see the wonderful work
GOD had been doing there in the conversion of sinners, he" exhorted
them all that, with purpose of heart they would cleave unto the
LORD" (Acts xi. 23). The sweet hortatory words of HENRY
BENNETT are timely in this connection :" Cling to the Mighty One,
Cling in thy grief;
Cling to the Holy One,
He gives relief;

Cling to the Gracious One,
Cling in thy pain;
Cling to the Faithful One,
Re will sustain.
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.. Cling to the Living One,
Cling in thy woe;
Cling to the Loving One,
Through all below;
Cling to the Pardoning One,
He speaketh peace;
Cling to the Healing One,
Anguish shail cea.se.

" Cling to the Bleeding One,
Cling to His side;
Cling to the Risen One,
In Him abide;
Cling to the Coming One.
Hope shall arise;
Cling to the Reigning One,
Joy lights thine eyes! ..

This experience of soul begets in the believer a growing
realization of the Personality of the LORD JESUS-an attainment
much to be desired. Fellowship of heart with the risen and
ascended One renders all crosses bearable, all sorrows sanctified,
all service delightful. If we have the LORD at our right hand, we
shall not fall, nor shall the enemy prevail against us. And He
is with them that trust in Him, and cleave to His Word.
" All unseen the Master walketh
By the toiling servant's side;
Comfortable words He speaketh,
While His hand. uphold and guide•
.. Grief. nor pain. nor any sorrow
Rend. thy heart, to Him unknown;
He to-day, and He to-morrow.
Grace sufficient gives His own;
,. Holy stri'fings nerve and strengthen.
Long endurance wins the crown;
When the evening shadows lengthen,
Thou shalt lay thy burden down."

That is the blissful ending of the conflicts, toils, and cares of the
believing, obedient disciple of the LORD JESUS. Truly," Blessed
is the man that trusteth in Him" !

THE

EDITOR.

"SIMON PETER went up, and drew the net to land full of
great fishes, an hundred and fifty and three; and for all thette
were so many, yet was not the net broken" (John xxi. 11). "As
that large capture of fish was to them the pledge and promise of
a labour that should not be in vain, so the meal, when the labour
was done, a meal of the Lord's own preparing; and" upon the shore"
was the symbol of the great festival in heaven with which, after their
earthly toil was over, He would refresh His servants, when He should
cause them to sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the
kingdom. And as they were bidden to bring of their fish to that meal,
so should the souls which they had taken for life be their crown and
rejoicing in that day-should help and contribute to their gladness
then."-Trench, on the Miracles.
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THE MARK, THE SPOT, AND THE SEAL.
at

"

" But come not near any man upon whom is the mark.. and begin
My sanctuary."-EzEKIEL ix. 6.

WE are living in momentous times-none the less so because
" religion" is largely occupying public attention, and the Press
is daily devoting a considerable amount of space to reports of
religious movements and commenting upon them according to
its light. There was no lack of "religion" in Jerusalem at the
period to which the prophet Ezekiel refers in this chapter. The
cup of Judah's iniquity, however, was well nigh full, and the years
of her captivity were drawing on apace. The dominant sins of
that day were sins of the sanctuary, sins which may be designated
"religious sins." Idolatry had supplanted the pure worship of
the temple, and God's wrath was kindled against the inhabitants
of the Holy City.
No sin is more jealously resented by Jehovah than false worship,
because it directly affects His personal honour and the claims of
His supreme Name. His glory will He not give to another, nor
His praise to graven images. Idolatry, of course, comprehends
all worship that is not of the Spirit and spiritual. The sins of
worshippers are more severely dealt with than the sins of the
profane world. Now, God was about to visit backsliding J udah
for the sins of her holy things. The sword of His righteous wrath
was commanded to do its deadly work among the inhabitants of
Jerusalem. But Jehovah has always shown Himself to be a
God of judgment, or discrimination. His ways are equal. He
puts a difference between His own people and others. He of old
put a "redemption" (vide Exod. viii. 23, margin) between the
Israelites and the Egyptians. And thus, when He takes into
His hand the rod of His displeasure, He places a "mark" of
distinction on the remnant in Zion who mourned over all the
idolatries that were committed in the midst thereof. He commanded "the man clothed with linen, which had the writer's
inkhorn by his side," saying, "Go through the midst of the city,
through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark upon the foreheads
of the men that sigh and that cry for the abominations that be
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done in the midst thereof." All the rest of the people were devoted
to destruction. "Let not your eye spare, neither have ye pity;
slay utterly old and young, both maids and little children." And
then comes the sovereign reservation of the faithful remnant"But come not near any man upon whom is the mark." "There
is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ
Jesus." That mark in the foreheads of the faithful remnant in
Zion signified character. Divine grace had made them to differ
from the mere professors, and formalists, and apostates from the
pure worship of the Most High. As Moses long previously had
said of a similarly idolatrous people, "They have corrupted
themselves; their spot is not the spot of His children; they are a
perverse and crooked generation" (Deut. xxxii. 5). God's own
children have, alas, their blemishes (spots), but their defilements
are mourned over, confessed, renounced before their heavenly
Father. The wicked revel in their corruptions, and walk
indulgently according to the flesh. The heaviest burdens
experienced by those who walk nearest to God are those that come
of the plague of their own hearts. "0 wretched man that I am !
who shall deliver me from the body of this death 1 " is the daily
cry of the purest saint on earth. Right Scripturally did gracious
Toplady, in 1776, when he first published in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
his immortal hymn, "Rock of Ages, cleft for me," place above it
the head-line-" A Living and Dying Prayer for the Holiest Believer
in the World." It is in this vital experience of the "exceeding
sinfulness of sin" that the justified, quickened, and called people
of God are distinguishable from the gracele...«s professors of the
Name of Christ. None prize the blood of atonement for peace
of conscience and liberty of soul like those who, as God's elect,
have nothing to fear from the curse of the Law or a coming day
of judgment. Neither the one nor the other can nullify the
word of free and sovereign grace that has pa-ssed the Divine lips" Come not near any man upon whom is the mark."
They are truly a "sealed" people. As writes an inspired
Apostle: "Now He which establisheth us with you in Christ, and
hath anointed us, is God, Who hath also sealed us, and given the
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts" (2 Cor. i.21, 22). All who are
quickened by the Spirit of Life possess thereby the indwelling of
the same Spirit. Thus they bear the impress of spiritual character.
Thus they are sealed for the purposes of identification, protection,
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separation, and assurance. A seal imparts its own image to the
softened wax. The stamp of God is upon His dear childrenall of them-in a more or less prominent degree. "As many as
are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For ye
have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have
received the Spirit of Adoption [Sonship], whereby we cry, Abba,
Father. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we
are the children of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of God,
and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with Him, that
we may be also glorified together" (Rom. viii. 14-17). First, we
must be conformed to the marred likeness of Christ, and afterward
to His glorious image. The sealing work of the Spirit identifies
the family of God. "Holiness to the Lord" marks them off
from the rest of mankind, and secures them in the day when the
Divine judgments are abroad in the earth. To possess a tender
conscience regarding indwelling sin and outward temptation is
an infallible indication of the new birth, and a subjective proof of
belonging to the company of God's beloved, chosen, and redeemed
people. For, our Adam-nature sees no beauty in holiness to
desire it, and no moral deformity in sin to abhor and avoid it.
Oh, for grace, then, to be kept in a softened, pliable, impressible,
and receptive condition of heart, so that the seal of God's holy
character on us may become increasingly legible to others, and
that our heavenly Father may thereby be the more fully glorified
and honoured! "As He which hath called you is holy, so be ye
holy in all manner of conversation; because it is written, Be ye
holy; for I am holy" (1 Peter i. 15, 16). To be moulded in
accordance with the pure and perfect character of Him who is the
" firstborn among many brethren" is the highest ideal after which
true believers can seek. Growth in grace and in the knowledge
of the Lord Jesus Christ is the normal life of the spiritual man.
There can be no standing still where the Spirit of Life Himself
indwells, actuates, and energizes. "Where the Spirit of the Lord
is, there is liberty," and that liberty is the very atmosphere in
which " the new man" has his being, in which he enjoys fellowship with the Father and the Son. and walks as a dear child. As
good Harington Evans once said, " A man is never such a free
man as when he is led by the Spirit of God." To be dominated by
the power of the all-holy One is to foretaste that" glorious liberty
of the children of God" which, in its perfection and plenitude,
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shall be theirs on the morning of the resurrection. Thus are the
saints sealed and secured by grace unto" the day of redemption."
"Kept by the power of God, through faith, unto salvation, ready
to be revealed in the last time," is the entire body of Christ, and
each member in particular. 'Oh, to walk as becomes so exalted
a destiny, and to adorn a doctrine at once so sanctifying, so'
consoling, so God-glorifying! Truly, "the foundation of the
Lord standeth sure, having this seal" with its twice-inscribed
sanction-" The Lord knoweth them that are His"; and" Let
everyone that nameth the Name of Christ depart from iniquity"
(2 Tim. ii. 19).
How happy, truly happy, then, are the sealed and marked seed
of God. Well may they be content to suffer a little while for
their adorable Redeemer and Lord's sake, with such heavenly
prospects before them! Why shoald they, for a moment, give
place to fear while they are heirs of "exceeding great and precious
promises"-covenant promises, certified by Divine oath and
blood? In the sweet language of dear Augustus Toplady:" Since my Redeemer's name is Love,
Why should I doubt His grace ?
He will not let my soul remove,
Or start from His embrace.
" Guided by Him, with strength Divine
I glll.dly urge my way,
And more and more my path·shall shine
Unto the perfect day,
" I cannot from the fold depart,
For Jesus is my guide;
His law is graven on my heart,
Nor shall my footsteps slide.
" He loved me not for my desert;
(Imerited His hate ;)
Nor shall the love a period Irnow,
Which never knew a date .
.. By grace a free partaker made
Of His immortal root,
I know my branch shall never fade,
Nor cease from yielding fruit.
" Glory and grace to them He gives,
For whom He gave His Son;
And God must cease from being love,
Ere He can hate His own! "

Clifton.

J.O.

. _ - - - - - - --

.--
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world... Behold the Lamb 01 God! "~JOHN i. 29, 36.

THESE wonderful words, which form a subject for countless millions
to admire, are found in a chapter which has this beautiful feature about
it-it contains no fewer than seventeen titles of our beloved Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ! What a lesson for preachers and teachers of
the Everlasting Gospel! To be so taken up, so enraptured of their
Divine Subject, " to preach as though they ne'er might preach againas dying men to dying men." This was John's mission. He was
" sent from God" to declare not himself but Another, " Who, coming
after him was preferred before him," and says, "for He was before me."
He was a lovely enmple of what the grace of humility is in the subjects
of divine favour. His calling was to " bear witness of Him." "And
he confessed and denied not; but confessed, I am not the Christ." And
when they asked him still further as to who he was, whether" Elias, or
that prophet ~ he answered No !" "Then said they unto him, Who art
thou ~ . . . What sayest thou of thyself ~" And he said, "I am the
voice of one crying in the wilderness, make straight the way of the Lord,
as said the prophet Esaias." The voice only telling of the Beloved of
his soul, sounding out His praises, declaring His salvation! Only a
voice amid the seventeen titles of his Lord and Master! What a lesson
hMe for us, in however small a sphere of service we may have been
called, to seek ever to be hid behind the Master, to point to Him
and His attractive work, that" men may take knowledge of us that
we have been with Jesus," and that He, who alone is worthy, shall be
the One acknowledged, owned, and worshipped. May Christ Jesus be
ever the sum and substance of all our message; "not I, but Christ,"
be our one desire; and" we preach not ourselves but Christ Jesus the
Lord" be our increasing aim, that He alone may be glorified and the
creature laid low.
John's life as well as his words (and in passing let me say that unless
the life correspond with the profession of our lips, we may call in
question rightly the truth of it) was a testimony of his true calling.
Whilst surrounded by his followers, "John seeth Jesus coming unto
him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world." What a wondrous sight that was! The Lamb of God!
God's Lamb and Fellow, coming in all humility, yes, coming unto
John. That lovely form, that marred visage, that spotless, sinless
Perfect One! Oh! well may John's enraptured heart immediately
testify, "Behold the Lamb of God." It is narrated in his tellinglanguage by Christophers*, how, in the year 1782, there was a deacon

*

Hymn. Writers and their Hymns.
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of the Independent Church at Southampton, whose son, in his eighteenth
year, felt now and then during the Sunday psalm or hymn somewhat
like a finely sensitive ear feels at the sound of a file sharpening a saw;
and he complained that the old hymnists were sadly out of taste.
" Give us something better, young man," was the reply. The young
man did it; and the church was invited to close its evening service
with a new hymn thus :"Behold the glories of the Lamb
Amidst His Father's Throne;
Prepare new honours for His Name,
And songs before unknown."

*

*

*

*

*

"Now to the Lamb that once wa-s slain,
Be endless blessings paid:
Salvation, glorv, joy remain
For ever on Thy head."

The biographer goes on to say, "This was Isaac Watts' first hymn;
a new vein of song was opened, and the young hymnist struck a chord
which gave birth to fresh harmonies in the church."
Beloved reader, may you and I seek to be more and more occupied
with beholding the Lamb of God, and pointing others to Him, the
Centre of all true and spiritual worship.
He was the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world in the
divine purpose of God. "As of a lamb without blemish and without
spot, Who verily was fore-ordained before the foundation of the world,
but was manifest in these last times for you," writes the apostle Peter,
under divine inspiration. He was the Lamb set forth in type from
the day that sin entered the world. "God will provide Himself a lamb"
by faith answered Abraham his son Isaac whom he had been told to
" take" and" offer" for a burnt offering. Whilst under the Mosaical
dispensation, type after type set Him forth and declared how" without
the shedding of blood was there no remission for sins." He was the
Lamb of whom '.' gave all the prophets witness," and John his forerunner
identifies Him, "Behold the Lamb of God," and all the Apostles
subsequently set Him forth, whilst t.he "household of God" repeat
the message and witness individually and collectively to the efficacy
of the precious blood of the slain Lamb. Each testifies" Who loved
me, and gave Himself for me." And above, the heavenly choir in
perfect unison cease not day and night in harmonious rapture, " Worthy
is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom,
and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing."
One closing word, " Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the
sin of the world." The sin! An accumulated whole. Sin in its
mass all made to meet on that perfect, holy, sinless, harmless, undefiled
Head! The apostle John in his first epistle writes, "if we say we have
no sin"-that is sin in which we were conceived, sin in its original
root-" we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us: but if we
confess our sins." There is sin in fruition, deadly working. These
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momentary sins of ours, due to our fallen, suffering, tempted natures" He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness." Oh, precious word of comfort and peace! We
may not sin that grace may abound. We may not sin carelessly,
wickedly, persistently, because we hope for forgiveness in our slain
Lamb that has purged away our guilt. But, writes the Apostle, <' if
any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous, and he is the propitiation (mercy-seat) for our sins." This
is our comfort, this is our hope, as we perceive to our godly sorrow sin
in all our members; sin in our holiest services; sin in our every
thought, word, and action! Oh! the precious blood of the slain
Lamb. Its wondrous efficacy, its daily cleansing power! Well may
our hearts take up the language of His harbinger and say, " Behold the
Lamb of God! Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin
of the world."
"I'll point to His redeeming blood,
And say, 'Behold the way to God! ' ..

R.

WHERE

HAST THOU

GLEA.1~ED

TO-DAY

~

(JOB xxiv).

"WHY, seeing times are not hid from the Almighty, do they that
know Him not see His days ~" Job asks the reason why perplexities
are so intricate to us, while they are" open and naked to the eyes of
Him with whom we have to do ~" "My times are in Thy hand,"
none are" hid from the Almighty" ; why then does He not enable me
to see the mystery of His dealings ~ His days are" as the days of
heaven upon the earth" (Deut. xi. 21), good days indeed, days of communion with God, as He hath said, " I will dwell in them and walk in
them; I will be their God, and they shall be my people "-days of peace
and not bitterness, such as Job had known" when His candle shined
upon mine head," and now he was inquiring anxiously why it was otherwise with him, who could truly say he knew Him: " I know that my Redeemer liveth," why then do I not" see His days" ; instead thereof I see
trouble and sorrow, evil days of affliction and suffering; evil days of reproach and false charges, of persecution from my friends; evil days of
temptation from the Adversary and Accuser! Why does God permit
me to be so harassed on every side ~ Oh that He would show me
why He contendeth with me! F. B. Meyer's advice is good, we have
noted it at the heading of this chapter, "When most puzzled about
God's ways, turn to Himself." He alone can solve the enigmas of His
providential dealings. His clock is perfect as to time, and seeing we
are persuaded that" times are not hid from the Almighty, let us hide
beneath the shadow of His wings and bide His time. "Let patience
have her perfect work." "In your patience possess ye your souls."
All our times, our darkest times and our brightest, days of evil and
times of refreshing, times of temptation, travail, trouble; tempestuous,
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terror-stricken, foreboding. Noneofthem are "hid from the Almighty,"
nor the exact hour, yea moment, when He will say, It is enough, and
send us relief! Oh, then, to get into His secret place and hide there until
the good days come, His days, when we shall see why He hid from us
His purposes to make manifest the secret desires of our heart after Him.
Then we shall see why! "What I do thou knowest not now, but thou
shalt know hereafter."
\
" Some remove the landmarks, they violently take away flocks and
feed thereof." Many around us are so anxious for "union of the
churches" and false charity, that they remove the old landmark of
separation between the church and the world; the landmarks of truth
and error; of the doctrine that is according to godliness and the
doctrine of vanities; "every wind of doctrine, by the slight of men
and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive" is received
in these days of rebuke, till simple folk know not what to believe, when
they hear such contradictory opinion, and yet the outcry for unity!
Let us beware of removing the landmarks laid down by the standard
of unerring Truth, lest that which is lame be turned out of the way, and
instead by our anxious care to beat the bounds, make it plain that we have
a possession therein that we prize as much as Naboth did the inheritance
of his fathers, and would rather part with life than sell it, as he did and
some of our forefathers to preserve the heritage of liberty, an open Bible,
purity of worship, and sourid doctrine.
Those who remove the landmark also violently take away flocks and
feed thereof. How many a flock of men in the present day has become
a prey and scattered because of false shepherds who" eat the fat and
clothe themselves with the wool, and instead of feeding the flock in the
good pastures of the Scriptures, only devour them, " As it was in the
beginning, in Job's day, is now! "
" They drive away the ass of the fatherless, they take the widow's
ox for a pledge." Underlying this literal truth concerning cruel
oppressors of the fatherless and widows, is the spiritual sense, that
removing the landmark of sound doctrine deprives those, who as yet
are not able to cry Abba, Father, of the laborious ass, of whom the Lord
has need to teach His little ones, that they may know their heavenly
Father; according to the Word of the Lord by Isaiah the prophet,
" Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters, that send forth thither the
feet of the ox and the ass"; we are warrant-ed in seeing the ministers
of the gospel under the figure of the ox and the ass. It is confirmed by
the Apostle Paul, "Doth God take care for oxen ~ or saith He it
a1t.ogether for our sakes ~ For our sakes no doubt this is written:
that he that ploweth should plow in hope; and that he that thresheth in
hope should be partaker of his hope" (1 Cor. ix. 9, 10). If the widow's
ox be taken in legal bondage, who shall plow her fallow land, that she
sow not among thorns ~ Who shall thresh for her the pure grain,
" the finest of the wheat," they she may eat in plenty and be satisfied
and praise the Lord ~ Oh what do we each owe to the ruminating ox,
ploughing and threshing for us; chewing the cud to afford us " the
sincere milk of the Word," that we may grow thereby!
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She is a widow indeed, whose first hm;band, the law, is dead, and
yet she is "married to Christ, Who is raised from the dead that we
should bring forth fruit to God." How important it. is that the landmark between law and gospel should be clearly defined that justification
by the deeds of the law is impossible. If the ox that treadeth out the
corn be in legal bondage, who shall supply the widow's necessity ~
For want of the oxen, strong to labour in Word and doctrine, she must
be in adversity! Blessed be God, "He will establish the border of
the widow" (Prov. xv. 25).
" They turn the needy out of the way; the poor of the earth hide
themselves together." Job is instancing the oppressors who" prosper
in the world and have riches in possession" against the theory of his
friends that orily the wicked are punished in this world by God, whereas
their punishment is reserved for the day of wrath, and the spiritual
needy are turned out of the way by false teachers, and the poor in
spirit have had literally to hide themselves together from the persecutions of Rome pagan and papal !
"Behold, as wild asses in the desert, go they forth to their work
rising betimes for a prey: the wilderness yieldeth food for them and
for their children." So it has been true. "The adulteress (of Rome,
the mother of harlots) will hunt for the precious life" (Prov. vi. 26}.
We believe this is prophetic of the treatment them that fear God
receive at the hands of the false church. Observe the persecutions of
the Waldenses and others who were hunted to death on their mountains
and valleys and in desert places; their work has been to rise betimes
for prey, as the Psalmist says, "He lieth in wait secretly, as a lion in
his den; he lieth in wait to catch the poor; he doth catch the poor
when he draweth him into his net" (Ps. x. 9). "They reap everyone
his corn in the field, and they gather the vintage of the wicked," that
is, without adequate payment for the labour, for thus do the wicked
" grind the faces of the poor." "Behold the hire of the labourers who
have reaped down your fields, which is of you kept back by fraud,
crieth: and the cries of them which have reaped are ente:red into the
ears of the Lord of Sabaoth" (James v. 4).
" They cause the naked to lodge withont clothing, that they have no
covering in the cold." This has been literally true at the hand of Rome
in convents, as escaped nuns have testified! "They are wet with the
showers of the mountains, and embrace the rock for want of a shelter."
So the persecuted for righteousness' sake have done. It is also
spiritually true that necessity drives many to " embrace the Rock for
want of a shelter." Blessed want, that drives us like the doves to hide
in the cleft of the Rock, and there be safe from the wrath of God poured
out on the wicked, and safely housed in time and in eternity!
" They pluck the fatherless from the breast, and take a pledge of
the poor. They cause him to go naked without clothing, and take away
the sheaf from the hungry; which make oil within their walls and tread
their winepresses, and suiler thirst. Men groan out of the city, and
the soul of the wounded crieth out: yet God layeth not folly to them."
Job is proving many instances of oppression in the world, yet God
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seems to take no cognizance of it. No doubt this is "profitable for
reproof" as well as doctrine, that we may learn to avoid the least
deviation from the law of love to our neighbour, which is " the law of
Christ" which we are to " fulfil" (Gal. vi. 2). We have been struck
with how the Apostle, who insists so much in this epistle on not being
entangled again with the yoke of bondage to the law, yet clearly
defines how the law is " fulfilled in us" (Rom. viii. 2). "For all the
law is fulfilled in one word, even in this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself" (Gal. v. 14). "He that loveth another hath fulfilled the law.
Love worketh no ill to his neighbour: therefore love is the fulfilling of
the law" (Rom. xiii. 8, 10). "If ye fulfil the royal law aceording to
the Scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well "
(James ii. 8).
" They are of those that rebel against the light; they know not the
way thereof, nor abide in the paths thereof." Rebel against the light,
the heathen do against the light of nature, as the Apostle proves in
Romans i. 20-25. Others rebel against the light of revelation in the
Scriptures, rejecting the testimony of God's Word, they walk on still
in darkness, neither come to the light that their deeds may be reproved.
blessed contrast! to love the light, walk in the light, and have fellowship with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ; for" God is light,
and in Him is no darkness at all. If we walk in the light, as He is in
the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin" ; then are we children of the
light and of the day, we are not of night or of darkness. "The
murderer, rising with the light, killeth the poor and needy, and in the
night is as a thief. The eye also of the adulterer waiteth for the
twilight, saying, No eye shall see me : and disguiseth his face. In the
dark they dig through houses, which they had marked for themselves
in the daytime; they know not the light. For the morning is to them
as the shadow of death: if one know them, they are in the terrors of the
shadow of death." How vividly are these deeds of darkness described
and the terrors which accompany them! We recall the time when,
hearing the duties of the second table of the law. we solaced ourselves
with the thought we had committed no murder, no adultery, theft, or
false witness, but when a course of sermons on the spirituality and
extent of the divine law was preached by the late Dean of Llandaff,
that flattering unction was entirely dissipated, and now instead, when
we hear of those vile offenders, like John Bradford when he saw a
criminal going to execution, we extol the grace of God whose restraints
kept us from a similar fate, and magnify the exceeding goodness that
put the restraints of education, parental care, and moral training about,
to keep us from commission of gross sins, seeing the seeds of all evil
are in our desperately wicked hearts, and if He who saith to the
tempestuous waves of the sea, "Hitherto shalt thou come, but no
farther," had not interposed, there is no sin but we might have committed ~withavidity !
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,. Oh to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be."
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" They know not the light." How great a privilege to know and
love the light of truth, of revelation, and specially to know" the true
Ijight"! What shall we render to the Lord for His unspeakable Gift ~
Does not the murderer and adulterer fitly represent Rome ~ (Rev. xvi.
6; xvii. 2-f). "He is swift as the waters; their portion is cursed in
the earth; he beholdeth not the way of the vineyards!" Is not the
curse of God upon Rome Papal (Rev. xviii. 4-) ~ There is a strong contrast between God's vineyards and" the vine of the earth" (Rev. xiv.
18, 19), Satan's counterfeit.. Blessed are they that know the way
of the vineyards and who are sent to labour therein, by the Husbandman, for He will surely give them their hire!
" Drought and heat consume the snow waters, so doth the grave
those that have sinned." Contrast with this, " the man that trusteth
in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is. For he shall not see when heat
cometh, but his leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year
of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit" (Jer. xvii. 7, 8).
" The womb shall forget him; the worm shall feed sweetly on him;
he shall be no more remembered, and wickedness shall be broken as a
tree." How different" The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance." "He evil entreateth the barren that beareth not, and doeth
not good to the widow." How much better the conduct of Isaac, who
" entreated the Lord for his wife, because she was barren" (Gen. xxv.
prayer. This is a lesson to us how to remove spiri-tual barrenness
21) instead of evil entreating her; he would get the blessing of answered
(2 Peter i. 8). Surely" the same Lord over all, rich unto all that call
upon Him," will be entreated by us and give us spiritual children! Let
us seek to do good to the widow also, that we may be instrumentally
used to espouse her to One Husband, even unto Christ!
" He draweth also the mighty with his power: he riseth up and no
man is sure of life." Solomon regarded the oppressions that are done
under the sun, " and on the side of their oppressors there was power;
but they had no comforter." We gladly turn from such mighty men
to the Almighty God, who declares, " Yea, I have loved thee with an
everlasting love, therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee," and
know this drawing assures us, who have been constrained by it to come
to Christ, of everlasting life and love. For" No man can come to Me,
except the Father which hath sent Me draw him" (John vi. 44).
" Though it be given him to be in safety whereon he resteth: yet his
eyes are upon their ways." Satan gives a false confidence on a false
foundation. When they shall say Peace and safety; then sudden
destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child;
and they shall not escape" (1 Thess. v. 3). "His eyes, as a flame of
fire," consume the ungodly! Let us ever remember His are on our
ways as well as theirs. "We walk by faith, not by sight" that we may
" endure as seeing Him who is invisible." Let us be careful to " Walk
in love." "Walk as children of light," and" Walk circumspectly" as
Enoch did, "walked with God," and had this testimony that he
pleased God! Oh, to have His approving eyes on our ways! The
Psalmist's prayer may well be ours: " 0 that my ways were directed to
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keep Thy statutes," then shall we not deviate from the strait way
that leadeth unto life, for" it is God that girdeth me with strength,
and maketh my way perfect."
" They are exalted for a little while, but are gone and brought low;
they are taken away as all other, and cut as the tops of the ears of corn."
A little while exalted, and then brought low, as all others! What
constitutes the difference and the distinction ~ Just the life they have
led. Of some it cannot be doubted by the evidence of a lifetime of
godliness which company they are fitted for to spend eternity with.
Of such was James Wright, of Ashley Down Orphanages, whose life on
earth terminated on Lord's-day afternoon, Jan. 29th, on whom the care
of so many orphans devolved when George MUller was called to higher
service. He was a man who walked with God: and was not, for God
took him. He led a life of prayer, and devout study of the Scriptures,
and usefulness in his sphere, and no one could question his faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ, a faith which worketh by love, for his life attested.
Oh, to live and walk humbly before God, that enjoying continual fellowship with Him on earth, we shall change our place but not our
companionship, so that when we no longer are seen here below, no one
may hesitate where we are gone, for we so habitually extol our Saviour
and our God that we should be unfit for the regions where there are
curses and execrations for ever! If we have "access with confidence,"
it must be that we are viewed in Christ, unblemished; for no priest
having any blemish, could come nigh to God, "for whatsoever man he
be that hath a blemish, he shall not approach" (Lev. xxi. 18). Oh
the love that hath brought us nigh to God, by the blood of Christ, that
e'ven now we can approach, be held in Christ, without blemish, and
hereafter presented" not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but
that it should be holy and without blemish." "Yet a little while,"
we know not how soon, and this will be realized in full measure, " the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." Meanwhile, though
the wicked bb cut down as the tops of the ears of corn, crude, unripened,
and worthless, believers are gathered into the garner of heaven, "like
as a shock of corn cometh in in his season." "And if it be so now,
who will make me a liar, and make my speech worth nothing." Job
was' persuaded of the truth of his assertions, therefore he challenges
his friends to deny this and make him a liar. He knew the truth was
in him; he had embraced the truth, and was content to stand by it,
knowing the truth must prevail; and though he might be tried as by
fire, "When He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold," losing
nothing but dross by the furnace seven times heated!
MARY.

THOSE whom God establishes will not be blown to and fro with every
wind of doctrine.-W. Huntington.
' ':!d
DIVINE FAITH will embrace divine truth; and by false doctrine is
false faith made manifest. Stand we fast in the Lord and in the Word
of His grace.-W. Huntington.
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"TOGETHER." (1 THESS. iv. 17.)
LINES SUGGESTED BY THE PAINTING "THE LAST KIss."
SOME, formed to walk life side by side,
The merest trifle parts;
Then, roaring seas, perchance, divide
Between two loving hearts.
Strangers are others born to be ;
Neither by others sought;
Yet such, o'er continent, or sea,
By destiny are brought
Together.
We little dreamt her lot and mine
Would merge them into one;
But as two lesser streams combine,
And in one channel rnn,
We met; we loved; we plighted troth;
And, with hand clasping hand,
In the same path we journeyed both,
To seek" The Better Land,"
Together.
Then joined us, as we went along,
One who-before unknownWith voice more sweet than seraph-song,
Made both our hearts His own.
The Christ, Himself, our cup of bliss
Filled to the very brim ;
And other joys were lost in thisThat we wEclre found in Him,
Together.
But now, at times-and oh, the pain
Such thoughts thrust through the heart!
We feel that-though to meet againWe, for a while, must part.
A while! yet but a LITTLE while!
Then-two graves side by side!
While we, beneath a Saviour's smile,
In Paradise abide,
Together.
But not for long! These anxious eyes
Death's hand may never dim;
Though oft they scan the starry skies,
Seeking in vain for Him.
But whether we shall sleep, or wake,
We know, when He appears,
With all His saints, both will He take
To live, for endless years
Together.
Pavenham Vicarage, Bedford.
JOHN E. LINNELI..
10
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THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN NATURAL AND SPIRITUAL
SONSHIP.

By

THE LATE REV. WILLIAM TANT.

" Beloved, now are we sons of God."-l

JOHN

ill. 2.

MUCH has been said by blind guides concerning the duty of the creature
to his Creator, and the privileges of "the children of Zion." But
these infinitely distinct things are often blended, so that error is more
easily propagated, and the unwary more easily deceived by a speciousness of truth. It will, therefore, be my province in this place, to call
the reader's attention to the difference between natural and spiritual
sonship.
Christ is called "a Son"; He is so pre-eminently and officially.
Thus pre-eminently it is said of Him, "This is My beloved Son"
(Matt. iii. 17), being" the first-born," or chief, "among many
brethren" (Rom. viii. 29). It is said of Him officially, "Christ as a
Son over His own house" (Heb. ill. 6). I say Christ is the Son of
God pre-eminently, being "Head over all things to His church,"
every member of which is a son of God; and are thus, as a body, the
brethren of Christ. I say Christ is the Son of God officially: for
I humbly conceive each person of the Trinity bears a distinct name,
the one from the other, not because one is derived from another, for
this would be taking away the Godhead of two persons in the Trinity,
but because of the different relation each bears to the church in the
economy of grace, which relationship is founded upon covenant
engagements. It being the covenant office of the Father to appoint
and ordain, to give and demand, to accept and acknowledge; and
it being the covenant office of the Holy Ghost to quicken and convince,
to call and renew, to guide and keep; so it is the covenant office of
Christ to purchase and secure, to deliver and exalt, to intercede and
govern. Therefore I consider Christ i "a Son" officially and preeminently. Angels are called" Sons of God" (Job =viii. "); they
are so by creation, and in this sense God is the Father of all things,
from the seraph near His throne to the smallest atom in the universe;
and all shall, because all must, bow in some way or other to His
authority. And angels are "sons of God" by office, for says the
apostle, "Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister
to them who shall be heirs of salvation 1 " (Heb. i. 14).
Men generally are set forth as sons of God (Matt. xxi. 28; Luke
xv. 11). They are so naturally, being created by God, and descending
from Adam by natural generation; or they are so spiritually, being
"created in Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 10), and deriving from Him
spiritual existence. Adam, as he stood in Eden, was a naturally
upright son, blessed with a natural paradise, in which he was to continue
as long as there was no breach in his natural obedience to his Maker;
but when he unnaturally rebelled, he lost his natural inheritance.
When he stood in pristine purity, he could contemplate with natural
pleasure upon all the works of God as seen in creation, admire His skill
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who made the whole, adore His hand who was preserving him and the
creatures around him, and own the God of the whole earth as his
natural Lord and moral Governor; but here Adam's religion ended.
He knew nothing of Christ while in Eden, neither could he need
Christ, because he had all the purity, perfection, and happiness his
natural mind could crave; and when he eat of the forbidden fruit he
tarnished every faculty of his soul: therefore darkness filled his
understanding, enmity his affections, and vanity his thoughts. Adam
beget a son in his own natural and sinful likeness, so that Cain brings
to the Lord a natural offering, which was good as far as it went, because
it was owning the Creator as his moral Lord; but it was not a spiritual
offering, for he never was and never could be a spiritual son. His
brother Abel was a spiritual son, and he brings an offering of a spiritual
character. WhY'was it spiritual ~ The Holy Ghost gives the answer,
"By faith Abel offered a more excellent sacrifice than Cain." By
faith in what ~ "In the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world ";
but could not Cain have offered in the same way if he had made proper
use of God's reproof, "Why art thou wrath, and why is thy countenance
fallen?" I answer no; for, first, he had no spiritual understanding
and so could not enter into God's reproof. Secondly, he had no
spiritual power, therefore could not act in a spiritual way. Thirdly,
God had not given him faith, and he could not exercise it if he had
not got it, neither could he put it in himself, for " faith is the gift of
God." And, lastly, God never designed to give Cain faith, since,
had that been Hi determination He would have done it, for "He
is of one mind, and who can turn Him? and what His soul desireth
even that He doeth" (Job xxiii. 13). But God says to Cain, "If
thou doest well shalt thou not be accepted ~ And if thou doest not
well sin lieth at the door." Does not this imply that Cain had a
chance of being like Abel ~ By no means: God did not purpose,
by thus speaking to Cain, to give him an opportunity of being saved,
or of offering him a day of grace, as some would think; but of more
fully showing Cain the vast superiority of Abel's religion to his. To
"do well," and to "do right," are things infinitely distinct: it was
" right" for Cain to bring his cultivated fruits, and so acknowledge
God as his Creator, Preserver, and moral Governor. It was" well "
when Abel came before God as a naked sinner, pleading Christ's
righteousness and rejecting his own; as a vile sinner, pleading Jesus'
blood, and renouncing every ether refuge; and as an unworthy,
imperfect, and helpless sinner, pleading a given Christ, a finished
work, a mighty Redeemer. God says, "Say ye to the righteous it
shall be well with him "; mark, not" right"; for some to be in hell
is "right," or God would not have ordered it, for" just and right is
He"; but it is "well" for some to be in heaven. And as Jesus
delivers His sheep from hell by His blood, and exalts them to heaven
by His righteousness, it may be with justice said, "He hath done all
things well." But why did not God give Cain faith in Christ?
Because faith in Christ is not a natural but a spiritual gift, and Cain
was only a natural son, having no grace union to God in Christ;
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therefore, to give him that which in all its acts and exercises apprehends
this union, would be giving it to no purpose, for the design of God in
giving faith is not to make a sinner one of His, but that the sinner who
possesses faith may know that he belongs to God by a special relatiouship, founded in Christ. Thus the apostle speaks, "I follow after,
if that I may apprehend that for which also I am apprehended of
Christ Jesus." Why did Christ apprehend Paul? Because he was
one, God the Father chose in him, and so had an election union to
Christ: he was a member of that church which Jesus had betrothed
unto Himself from everlasting; he was one of those brethren over
whom Jesus was the first-born or pre-eminent Son; therefore Christ
apprehended Paul in effectual calling, and faith being given to Paul,
he was, under the guidance of the Holy Ghost, "reaching forth," or
" following after," a knowledge of interest in God the Father's adopting
love, and God the Son's betrothing grace. Thus it was he was
apprehending that for which also he was apprehended of Christ Jesus.
To be a spiritual son is to have a being in Christ; and it must be
obvious to every discerning mind, that whoever is quickened into
spiritual life by the Holy Ghost, must have had this life before the
quickening, inasmuch as the Holy Ghost does not quicken with a
different life from what the Father gives, and the Father gives no
other life than what is in the Son. "This is the record that God hath
given to us eternal life, and this life is in His Son." Not a natural
life, for this Adam could have and did have without Christ; but a
life of spiritual sonship, for " this life is in His Son," therefore must
be a Son's life: but not a natural sonship; for a natural sonship we
have by the First Man, "who is of the earth, earthy," and his transgression in Eden did not deprive us of this "earthy" relationship.
But the Second Man is the Lord from heaven, and" as is the earthy,
such are they also that are earthy," so "as is the heavenly, such are
they also that are heavenly." It is because of relationship to Adam
we all die, a.nd in consequence of relationship to Christ that any are
made alive: for thus it reads, "as in Adam all (his natural seed)
die," so "in Christ shall all (his spiritual seed) be made alive." On
the ground of natural sonship the law was given, and obedience
required from the creature to the Creator; but on the ground of
spiritual sonship the gospel was given, and the promise made, "The
seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head." On the foundation
of natural sonship the law cries death, and on the foundation of
spiritual sonship the gospel shouts life. Christ said to His disciples,
"My Father shall give you another Comforter" ; but if the Spirit
worked in the hearts of men as a comforter, on the footing of natural
sonship, then the promise was unnecessary, because every man would
have a right to it, and could claim it at God's hands. Yea, God would
be unjust in withholding it; but because God's people are sons by a
. grace union subsisting before the fall, they are under the fall made
sons by a grace communion; or, to speak as the Scriptures do, " Because
they are sons, God sends forth the Spirit of His Son into their hearts,
crying, Abba, Father." That is to say, because they are sons adopted
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in the "beloved Son" of God; the Spirit, whose covenant office is
to glorify Christ by taking of the things of Christ, and showing them
unto all who have a covenant interest therein, makes known in their
hearts their eternal sonship in Christ, by which knowledge they have
liberty to cry, Abba, Father.
The creatures of God have various duties to perform as \lreatures,
according to the varied situations and circumstances in which they
may be placed; but these duties must not be blended with the rights
and privileges of the Lord's believing people. Thus the address
taught by Christ, " Our Father," does not belong to men as creatures,
nor is it any man's duty to make use of this language; it is the exclusive
privilege of a quickened soul brought to hang wholly upon Jesus, and
thus can say, "God is my Jesus' Father, and through Jesus, my
Father, therefore, Our Father." So that every believer can, with hoiy
confidence, adopt Christ's words, "Our Father"; and very blessed
is it for the dear children of God, amidst all the dark paths through
which they may have to pass, to remember Christ's consolation is
theirs, "Yet I am not alone because the Father is with me." How
do you know He is with you ~ Because you are hanging all your
hopes upon His dear Son, which shows you have made the same choice
as God the Father made, for Christ is His resting place: yes, "this
is the rest wherewith He causeth the weary to rest, and this is the
refreshing." Here His law rests, here His justice rests, here His
salvation rests, and here His glory rests. And as you have chosen
the same resting-place, it is an evidence God has chosen you in His
Son, and having chosen you, He " will not cast you away." Therefore
you can say, if friends forsake and comforts are lost, "Yet I am not
alone, because the Father is with me," and the Father being with you
Christ is with you, so you can cry, " Our Father."
The creature's duty and the saint's privilege are so much blended
that we often hear universal exhortations given to the performance
of such acts, as, after all, are exclusively the privileges of Zion's
citizens. To set forth the difference between natural duties and
spiritual privileges, I would observe, it was the duty of the Ninevites
to fast; but this was only a natural work, and they for it had a natural
blessing; Nineveh was not then destroyed. It was Abimelech's
duty to restore Sarah to Abraham, and for Abraham to pray for
Abimelech; but all was natural, and Abimelech had a natural blessing.
It was Abraham's natural duty to cry, "0 that Ishmael might live
before Thee," and he had a natural answer; said the Lord unto him,
"Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him fruitful, and will
multiply him exceedingly." It wa-s Jehu's natural duty to destroy
Baal out of Israel, and he had for it a natural blessing, "The Lord
said unto Jehu, Because thou hast done well in executing that which
is right in mine eyes, and hast done unto the house of Ahab all that
was in mine heart, thy children of the fourth generation shall sit on
the throne of Israel" (2 Kings x. 30). When the Moabitesand the
Ammonites went against Jehosaphat king of Judah, it was his duty
"to proclaim a fast throughout all Judah," and Judah's duty to
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" gather themselves together to ask help of the Lord"; and the Lord
gave t,hem a natural answer, as the natural and moral Preserver and
Governor of Israel, "Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this
great multitude; for the battle is not yours, but God's. Ye shall not
need to fight in this battle : set yourselves, stand ye still and see the
salvation of the Lord with you, 0 Judah and Jerusalem." And the
result was according to the promise (2 Chron. }tix.). It was Nabal's
duty to have kindly treated David, and for his breach on this point
the Lord smote him (1 Sam. xxv. 38). And in all cases the Lord has
connected some natural blessing with natural duties. Thus, Moses
said to the children of Israel, "It shall come to pass, if thou shalt
hearken diligently unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe and
to do all His commandments which I command thee this day, that
the Lord thy God will set thee on high above all nations of the earth:
and all these blessings shall come on thee; blessed shalt thou be in the
city, and blessed shalt thou be in the field; blessed shall be the fruit
of thy body; blessed shall be thy basket and thy store," etc., etc.
(Deut. xxviii.). But what has all this to do with the privileges of
spiritual sonship ~ No more than Belial has to do with Christ, or
the devil has to do with heavenly enjoyments. The duty of the
creature to depend upon the providence of God, to walk morally
among men, and to be a useful member of society at large; and the
privileges of a saint, by which he enters his heavenly Father's presence
with humble boldness, lays hold of his promises, pours out his soul
before him, receives his smile, has given to him an earnest of heaven,
feels an oneness with God, and has fellowship with the mystery are
as different as light and darkness, heaven and hell. The religion of
the former consists in a natural, moral, and earthly knowledge of God
as the Creator, Preserver, and Benefactor of the universe, and is,
in this dependence upon providence, but a few shades above the brute
creation, concerning whom the psalmist says, "These wait all upon
Thee; that Thou mayest give them their meat in due season" (Ps.
civ. 27). But the latter possesses an heavenly, an incorruptible
and spiritual knowledge of God as his friend, his portion, his delight,
and his everlasting all, in whom he dwells, and with whom he walks
in paths of righteousness; after whom he breathes as the glory of his
soul and his eternal rest; knowing that by virtue of interest in his
adopting love he possesses an inheritance far superior to angels, being
a " partaker of the divine nature." To be a spiritual son, then, is to
be adopted by God the Father in Christ: and remember "all the
promises of God are in him Yea, and in him Amen." All the honour
and majesty God ever will communicate is to be found in him, as we
read, " Honour and majesty hast Thou laid upon him." (Psalm xxi. G).
All the church's blessings are in Him, as we read, " Who hath blessed
us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus."
All the church's glory is in Him, as we read, "thy God thy glory."
All perfection is in Him, as we read, "Ye are complete in Him."
All salvation, delight, and excellency is in Him, for" it hath pleased
the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell." And thus no blessing
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can be obtained, no promise known, no mercy rejoiced in, out of
Christ. Therefore they who have no interest in Christ, will never
have any strength to ask for mercy at God's hand, neither can God
grant any to them. For He can communicate no holiness to man
but the holiness of Christ, no perfection but the perfection of Christ,
no blessedness but the blessedness of Christ, who is "made most
blessed for ever." And all whom God the Father chose and adopted
in Christ are "heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ." So that
salvation, perfection, redemption, sanctification, wisdom, righteousness,
blessedness, excellency, and glory must, sooner or later, be personally
known and personally sung of by the election of grace. All mercy
is in Christ, and all who have been, and all who ever will be saved, are
where mercy is-in Christ.
" Sons we are through God's election,
Who in Jesus Christ believe;
By eternal destination,
Saving grace we here receive;
Our Redeemer
Does both grace and glory give."

And now, reader, what is to be learnt from the consideration of the
difference between natural and spiritual sonship. First, that God
will not condemn the ungodly at the great day of judgment for not
believing in the Lord J esUE Christ, because faith was never given them.
And it was not given them because they were not "sons of God"
by electing and adopting love, by which all who have faith given to
them were so constituted. Thus Christ said to the Pharisees, "Ye
believe not because ye are not of My sheep, as I said unto you" ;
and again, " If God were your Father, ye would love Me." Now God
was their Father by creation, therefore Christ could not mean if God
were their natural Father; He must have meant, "If God were their
Father by a grace union in Himself," they would love Him in a grace
communion. Therefore all who are condemned at the last great day
will be condemned not for rejecting Christ, but for their breaches of
the covenant of works, under which all who will then be condemned
lived and died.
Secondly, we learn there can be no chance for them to be saved
whom God never chose in Christ; for all out of Christ must be lost,
seeing there is no other name given under heaven whereby men can
be saved. And" God is of one mina"; if, therefore, He did not put
you and me, reader, in Christ before time, no act of ours can make
Him do so in time. Yet God does not condemn, as I have before
hinted, because men have no being in Christ: for this, properly
speaking, is neither wrong in God nor wrong in man. It is not wrong
in God because He is not bound to give eternal life to any; it is not
wrong in man because he could not put himself in Christ. But let
it not be thought in my saying this that I suppose men may seek
God and yet be lost. No man ever sought God spiritually but found
Him, and the reason is because God chose him in Christ long before.
When God chose His own, He, in sovereignty, passed the finally
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impenitent by; and, in justice, condemns them for their sins at the
" great day of His wrath."
And, lastly, we learn the dignity of a saint: no meaner character
than a son of God-no lower state than an heir of heaven-no other
home than the heart of Christ-no less an interest than the whole
revenue of Jehovah's fulness.
If then, reader, thou knowest what it is to be brought before the
Great High Priest of God's Israel, as the leper of old was, with thy
"clothes rent," thy heart opened up to view, so that it appears to
thee like" a cage of unclean birds," thy" head bare," brought to the
end of all thy empty forms and notional religion, with "a covering
upon the upper lip" of thy own righteousness and creature-worth,
while the cry has been issuing from thy inmost soul" unclean, unclean! ",
then rest assured that God is in thee of a truth, and that He has
brought thee thus far" to reveal His Son" in thee, and to make Him
to thee "more precious than gold." Therefore be not discouraged
though the accursed Ishmaels mock, thou knowest that with thee,
as with Isaac of old, God will establish His covenant of grace. While
the world is eagerly pursuing the things which perish in the using,
thy treasure is in heaven. While time is rapidly launching thousands
into an eternal world, where there is weeping, and wailing, and
gnashing of teeth, thou art heir to eternal bliss and blessedness at
God's right hand. And when "the elements shall melt with fervent
heat, and the works that are therein shall be burned up," thou wilt
have a hiding place in the heart 01 th;y dear Redeemer, who will then
come to be "glorified in His saints, and to be admired in all them
that believe."

JOY IN HEAVEN.
" I FIRMLY believe that as often as divine grace converts a single sinner
to Christ the pleasing event is immediately known in heaven; and
our Great High Priest says in effect to the radiant throng that encircle
His throne, 'Rejoice with Me, for another of My lost sheep is found.'
" Is there anything that can heighten the celestial triumph 1 that
can add to the felicity of those who stand in the Divine presence, and
enhance even their transcendent joy ~ There is: and we have just
heard what it is. It is the regeneration of a fallen soul; it is the
renewal of a sinner below. As our Lord expresses it, 'There ,is joy
in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth.'
No sooner is every fresh conversion made known on high than
additional joy is there. The memorable day is, if I may so speak,
marked as a festival in the calendar of heaven. Beatified saints
exult, angels clap their wings, and the whole united choir raise their
voices and strike their golden harps for joy that a soul is born of God
and made free of the Jerusalem which is above.
"Such exalted hosannahs would not resound on these occasions
among the inhabitants of the skies if the doctrine of final perseverance
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were untrue. Tell me, ye seraphs of light; tell me, ye souls of elect
men made perfect in glory, why this exuberance of holy rapture on
the real recovery of a single sinner to God? Because ye know
assuredly that every true conversion is: (1) A certain proof that the
person converted -is one of your own elect number; and (2) That he
shall be infallibly preserved and brought to that very region of
blessedness into which ye yourselves are entered. The contrary
belief would silence your harps and chill your praises.
"But there are no 'election-doubters,' no perseverance-deniers
in the kingdom of heaven. The happy spirits there are as orthodox
as the sun is bright. When a sinner repents they rejoice over him.
Knowing that he could not have repented if he had not been elected;
and that as surely as he was elected, so surely shall he be glorified."Toplady.

'THE CITY OF PALM TREES."
(DEUT. xxxiv. 3.)

BEYOND the unfertile desert
Where nought but the brier grows,
Beyond the dark Jordan river
" The city of palm trees" glows.
'Tis walled with a wall of jasper
As strong as the earth-hills old,
No spoiler can reach the palm trees
That garnish its streets of gold.
'Tis watered by " living fountains "
As lucid as crystal glass ;
'Tis lightened by God's pure glory
Which never will pale, nor pass.
'Tis peopled by bright-winged angels,
And saint-souls in white array;
And some of my own beloved
Sit under its palms to-day.
And oh, when my feet are wearied
With walking o'er sand and stone,
And oh, when my hands are wounded
With poisonouS thorns unknown :
And oh, when my heart is weakened
With hunger and thirst unguessed,
I long for" the City of palm trees,"
Where I shall find Thee, and rest.
ISA.
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THE ASCENSION OF CHRIST.

"God is gone up with a shout."-PSALM xlvii. 5.
THE head of the" old serpent" was among the spoils of Christ's victory.
Our glorious and renowned deliverer encountered Goliath, and slew
him with His own sword; through death, He destroyed him that
had the power of death, that is, the devil." "He brake the head of
leviathan in the waters, and gave him to be meat to them that inherit
the wilderness." Christ's victory over principalities and powers on
the cross is a sweet banquet to believers travelling through the wilderness of this world.
The keys of the grave are among the spoils of Christ. "Fear not:
I have the keys of hell and of death." Christ descended into the grave,
and came out of it again carrying the gates of the grave (like Samson)
away with him; and He proclaims to all His redeemed, "I have
ransomed thee from the power of the grave; I have redeemed thee
from death; 0 death, I will be thy plagues; 0 grave I will be thy
destruction." The debt-bond that we were owing to justice was
cancelled when Christ finished the work of redemption. We read of
a handwriting that was against us, and contrary to us. What was it
but the curse of the broken law, which we had all signed in our first
father Adam, when he gave his consent unto the covenant of works?
By this all the race of Adam were bound to be under the wrath and
curse of God for ever. Christ took this out of the way; by the nails of
His cross the bond was cancelled and removed; for" He hath redeemed
us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us"; and this
ratified bond is among the trophies of His victory. The broken law
is now repaired, yea, magnified and made honourable by His obedience
unto the death. Christ was made under the law, to redeem them that
were under the law; and we may suppose that when Christ ascended,
He made a report to His Father, that, according to His orders, He had
fulfilled the whole commands of the law, and so maintained the honour
of the justice, holiness, and sovereignty of God. 0 Father, would He
say, here is the holy law which was broken by the sin of many, repaired,
yea, magnified and made honourable; and thereupon the Lord declares
Himself well pleased for His righteousness' sake; upon which the whole
redeemed company cry with a loud voice: "Sing praises to God, sing
praises: sing praises unto our King, sing praises."
When Christ died and ascended, he carried not only the keys of
death, but the keys of the house of David along with Him; that is,
an absolute dominion, sovereignty, and headship over His church, and
over all creatures for His church's sake: "The keys of the house of
David will I lay upon His shoulder; so He shall open, and none shall
shut; and He shall shut, and none shall open." The key was a badge
of authority and sovereignty; this is committed to an exalted Christ.
Thus you see some things Christ carried with Him when He ascended.
When Christ went up with a shout, who were they that gave the
shout? We read of nothing but a deep and silent gazing after Him,
as He went up from this lower world; where then was the shouting?
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Not in the church :m.ilitant, but in the church triumphant, among an
innumerable company of angels, and the spirits of just men made
perfect; these sons of God shouted for joy when they saw their glorious
Head of redemption coming in personally among them, with His
vesture dipped in blood, and His Name written on His thigh and
vesture, " King of kings, and Lord of lords," a name above every name
that can be named, whether in this world, or that which is to come.
When a victorious general, after a long absence and great dangers,
returns back to the army, the whole army welcome him with a shout;
so the armies which were in heaven, clothed in fine linen white and
clean, when they saw the Son of God co:m.ing in among them, wearing
the nature of man, with all the ensigns of glory and victory, shining
with the brightness of His Father's glory and majesty; we may easily
think that they would make heaven to ring with their Hallelujahs.
Everyone of the ransomed and all the angels would approve of His
conduct in the management of the great undertaking of redemption.
The Father says, " I am well pleased with Him, and in token thereof, I
set Him at My right hand of majesty on high, and then the whole triumphant company would cry, " Amen, hallelujah, for He has done all things
well." There is joy in heaven among the angels when but one new
member is added to His mystical body; how much more when Christ
Himself in person entered the upper regions of glory ~ How would
they cry one to another then, "Let us be glad and rejoice, and give
honour to Him; for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and His bride
hath made herself ready." Every harp would be tuned, and every
tongue loosed to cry, " Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open
the seals thereof; for Thou wast- slain, and hast redeemed us to God
by thy blood, and hast made us kings and priests to our God"; and
so everyone cast down their crowns at His feet, saying, "Worthy art
Thou to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and
honour, and glory, and blessing." What a shout of admiration and
adoration was heard among the triumphant company when Christ
went up. The dazzling beams of our Redeemer's glory oblige the
angels to cover their faces with their wings when they see Him upon
His throne, high and lifted up, crying, "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord
God of hosts, the whole earth is full of His glory." When Israel saw
the glory of Christ shining in the destruction of Pharoah and his host,
they were struck with wonder, saying, " Who is a God like unto Thee,
glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders ~" How much
more would the ransomed in glory sing this song, when they saw all the
ene:m.ies of our salvation drowned in the sea of divine wrath ~ Hence
it follows that there was a shout of victory and triumph heard among
the heavenly crowd when Christ went up. "The Lord hath triumphed
gloriously. The Lord is a Man of war, the Lord is His Name." "Thy
right hand, 0 Lord, is become glorious in power; thy right hand, 0
Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy. And in the greatness of Thine
excellency Thou hast overthrown them that rose up against thee.
Thou sentest wrath, which consumed them as stubble." Thus you
see that God in our nature" went up with a shout; the Lord with the
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sound of a trumpet." The ascension of Christ affords grounds of
triumph, that make us, even in a militant state, to fall a shouting with
the church triumphant in heaven. Christ is not gone up to heaven
as the saints when they die, and depart to glory in a private capacity;
no, but He went up in a public capacity, in the name of His whole
mystical body, as our Forerunner, to open the way to glory, and to
make a report of what was done in the days of His humiliation upon
the earth: "Whither the Forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus,
who is made an High Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec."
As a forerunner, He rides the way, that we may follow Him by faith
into the holiest; and may follow Him at death without fear of that last
enemy. He goes before, to tell tidings that the law is fulfilled, justice
is satisfied, and everything agreed on in the council of peace for the
redemption of lost sinners actually accomplished. "I have finished
the work Thou gavest Me to do." Shout for joy, then, all ye that are
upright in heart.
When man sinned, he fell under the power of Satan, the god of this
world; and he was carrying all Adam's posterity away, as so many
prisoners in chains, and when that question was put, " Shall the lawful
captive be delivered, shall the prey be taken from the terrible 1 "
angels and men were concluding that it was impossible, because not
only was the enemy powerful, but he had the justice and faithfulness
of God engaged in the penalty of the broken covenant of works on his
side; but says the glorious Redeemer, Emmanuel the Son of God,
" Even the lawful captive shall be delivered, the prey shall be taken
from the terrible," and I will do it in a consistency with the law, and
to the honour of God's holiness, justice and sovereignty, and other
perfections. Accordingly, He takes and bruises the head of the serpent,
in the satisfaction of justice; He "comes from Edom with dyed
garments," like one "that treadeth in the winefat "; and after the
victory He goes up to heaven, leading captivity captive; and now He
has made all His and our enemies His footstool; and may not this
make all the redeemed to lift up their voice of triumph!
He is gone up as a Bridegroom to prepare a lodging for His bride,
and to make a suitable provision for her against the day of the consummation of the marriage. "In My Father's house are many
mansions. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go to prepare a
place for you, I will come again and receive you unto Myself, that where
I am there ye may be also." Hast thou been determined in the days
of thy espousal to give thy heart and hand to this better Husband,
saying, "I am the Lord's, I will be for Him and not. for another? "
Here is good news: "God is gone up with a shout, the Lord with the
sound of a trumpet," and He is gone to make ready thy lodging and
room in heaven against the time when thou shalt follow Him. Perhaps
thou dweJ1est in a crazy house of clay that is drooping, and thou art
afraid every day it will fall down about thy ears; take courage, the
day of thy redemption draweth nigh; ere long the Bridegroom Himself
will come and fetch thee home to Himself, and thou shalt enter the
King's palace with gladness and rejoicings, and mirth on every side;
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thou shalt be brought unto the King in raiment of needlework, and
presented unto Him without spot or wrinkle.
.
" Having a great High Priest that is passed into the heavens, Jesus
the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession." "Neither by the blood
of goats and calves, but by His Own blood, He entered in once mto
the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us." It was
the ground of Israel's confidence toward God, when their priest went
into the holy of holies, with the names of all the tribes of Israel on his
breastplate and was accepted of God; so it is the ground of our
confidence and boldness, that our Jesus has passed into the heavens,
" Having a High Priest over the house of God, let us draw near with a
true heart." The high priest under the law had bells hung upon his
!mnllent, which made a sound when he entered into the holy of holies,
by hearing of which the people of Israel attending without the vail
knew that he was alive, which was the signal of their acceptance in him.
Believer, our great New Testament High Priest, Christ Jesus, has gone
within the vail, to the Holiest of all, not made with hands; but the
preaching of the gospel is the sounding of His bells; every faithful
minister is a bell hung upon the garment of our High Priest, and whenever His Spirit moves them in dispensing His word the bell sounds,
whereby we know that our Redeemer lives, and blessed are the people
that know this joyfu} sound.
Christ is ascended up in our nature as " an advocate with the Father."
" If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous." There is a special emphasis in those words, " We have
an Advocate"; the meaning is, He is constituted and appointed to
appear in' our cause, and negotiate in our affairs. Lift up thy head,
believer; do not doubt of the success of his negotiations, for His
interest is so great in the court, that never any man's cause was lost in
His hands. The Father always hears Him, wherefore He is able to
save to the uttermost all that come unto God through Him, because
He ever liveth to make intercession.
Our exalted king is set down upon the throne, in the~'midst of the
throne, and upon the right hand of the Majesty on high, and" He shall
rule the house of David for ever, and of His Kingdom there shall be
no end." Men are combining together for the ruin of His Kingdom at
this day, violating His laws, abrogating His doctrines, beating their
fellow· servants ; but let all the children of Zion be joyful in their King,
for He will make all their devices abortive, even before the day be
ended, the reins being in His hand, He will ride upon the corruptions
of men, and "the wrath of man shall praise Him, and the remainder of
wrath He shall restrain."
As the great Shepherd, He is still mindful of His sheep that are
wandering in the wilderness. Although Christ as·to His human nature,
be out of our sight, yet He is not so far off as to lose sight of us. If
your eyes were but strengthened, as Stephen's, to look through these
heavens over your heads, you would see Jesus sitting at the right hand
of God. And is it to be supposed that He does not see His poor people
upon earth, and know how it fares with them ~ "He that formed the
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eye, doth He not see ~" Yea, He stands upon Mount Zion alone, and
He has his eyes fixed upon every little sheep or lamb of His pasture ;
He tells all their wanderings; He is putting all their tears int{) His
bottle; and there is not a sigh or groan that goes from the heart of any
of His oppressed ones through the land at this day, but it goes to His
very heart; and in a short time He will call His under-shepherds that
are beating and abusing His flock to an account for their management;
and in the meantime, however harshly they may be dealt with by
others, yet, " He will feed His flock like a Shepherd, He will gather the
lambs with His arms, and carry them in His bosom, and shall gently
lead those that are with young."
As our glorious Representative, He is now taking possession of the
inheritance of eternal life, until His fellow-heirs, all believers whom He
represents, follow Him. Hence we are said to " sit together with Him
in heavenly places." It is a very strange expression, "we sit in
heavenly places with Him," even while we are sitting upon the dunghill
of this world. It is because He sits in heaven as our Representative.
There is a mutual kind of representation between Christ in heaven
and believers here upon earth. The life of the believer in this world
pictures forth the life of a living Christ in glory; hence he life of Jesus
is said to be manifested in us, so that no man who look on our walk
and way in the world, but must know that Christ is living in heaven,
" the life also of Jesus is manifested in us." Now considering all these
things, is it any wonder that Christ's going up to heaven in our nature
be attended with a shout of joy and triumph among all the redeemed
in the church militant or triumphant?
E.

THE PRESENCE OF JESUS.
"HAPPY, most happy, for.)hat:,soul who can simply bring all things
into a unit to centre in one point. More than one object perplexes
the mind. If, to double business bent, we stand and pause where
we shall first begin, and perhaps both neglect, what is the' one thing
needful' ~ It is plain our Saviour means the soul keeping close
company with Himself. This Mary did. She sat at His feet and
heard His Word. Everything else is but cumbering work compared
with this. For this one thing comprises all the holiness, happiness,
and heavenly-mindedness of the soul. Oh, if we have the presence
of Jesus, guilty fears vanish, dejecting doubts are scattered, legal
terrors are silenced, anxious cares subside, strong temptations lose
their force, Satan is resisted, afflictions sweetened, turbulent passions
calmed, peace with God enjoyed, the fear of death conquered, the
prospect of glory in the full fruition of Jesus is aspired after and longed
for, earth loses its charms, heaven is in the heart; to be absent from
the body and present with the Lord becomes the one desire of the soul.
Say, 0 Christian, what' one thing' else can produce so many, such
blessed effects, as close communion with our Saviour ~ Is not this
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then the one thing, above all others, needful? Needful at all times
and in all seasons; needful in the hour of prosperity and in the day
of adversity. Oh, if this one thing be maintained in the soul, believer,
you may live as you list and do what you please. For sweet communion with Christians ever subjects the will, attracts the affections,
and begets holy conformity to Him. You will not list, you cannot
love, you dare not follow anything which is contrary to your Lord
while you live near to Him and dwell in holy fellowship with Him.
Thus religion is brought to a single point; holiness and happiness
resolved into one thing. There is but one Lord to make you holy and
happy. But one faith, by which you know it and cleave to Him for
this. But there are a thousand things to prevent this. Oh, may this
one thing needful rise superior to all! Think, 0 my soul, of Mary's
choice. Remember thy Saviour's approbation of it. Do thou also
choose this good part, which shall never be taken away."-Spiritual
Treasury, W. MASON.

VICTORY,
LIFE and death are now in the hand of our Lord, He has conquered
both death and the grave, and we are in union with the resurrection
and the life. His righteousness is our breastplate, through which the
devil's darts cannot penetrate; and through which the curse of the
law cannot enter; and against which death's attacks can make no
impression. The soul is alive for evermore; hope is its anchor, and
God its shield; truth is its girdle, and pf'ace its ammunition shoes, the
Spirit is its possessor, and Christ its owner; and he will never lose his
right, nor give up His charge. " He that believes shall never die;
on such the second death hath no power." The body, the clog, the
burden, the body of death, the weakest part, shall go to the walL And
this is all the devil can boast of with respect to the saints. These shall
be raised again, and then the devil, the king of darkness and of pride,
the famous god of this world, shall be judged by the saints, and we shall
accuse and condeInn him that has so often accused and condeInned us ;
and shall take him captive whose captives we were, and rule over our
oppressors. Then shall the poor despised flock of Christ be terrible as
an army with banners. All these things we have got in hope, and hope
is steadfast; and what we have in hope, we shall soon have in hand:
for" faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen." Every heavenly smile, every enlargement, every indulgence,
every comfort, every promise, every deliverance, all succour, and all
support, are so many pledges, earnests, foretastes, and first-fruits
of the future and blessed inheritance. And our Lord will give us a few
tastes of these, just to let us know that our Redeemer liveth, and that
we are not forgotten of him. But the new good wine must be kept till
the last, when we shall drink so as to forget our poverty and remember
our misery n03more for ever.- W. Huntington.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE MR. JAMES WRIGHT.

" THE memory of the just is blessed," and it is the revealed will of the
Lord that" the righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance." A
sad pleasure, therefore, is ours in memorialising the fruitful and faithful
life and labours of the beloved servant of Christ whose name appears
above. The gracious fragrance of that name, associated by us, as it
ever will be, with an exceptionally powerful testimony of God's precious
truth-alike by lip and walk-we fain would worthily transfer to these
memorial pages, but that service of love is largely beyond our powers.
We must therefore be satisfied to simply put on record a few traits of
a spiritually lovely character, produced by the rich grace of God, and
set before us as an instructive example to be thankfully admired and
humbly followed in these days of religious defection and widespread
unbelief.
\
Our happy personal acquaintance with the late Mr. JAMES WRIGHT,
successor to the universally known Mr. George Miiller as Honorary
Director and Treasurer of the New Orphanage Houses (for 2050 children)
on Ashley Down, Bristol, and of the other objects of the" Scriptural
Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad," extended over a quarter
of a century, and its hallowed associations will be cordially treasured
by us so long as the Lord spares us below. From the earliest occasions
of converse we enjoyed with him-mainly in connection with the happy
Conferences of God's people held annually at Clifton-we were forcibly
attracted by his heavenly-mindedness, closeness of walk wjth the Lord,
remarkable knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, steadfastness of faith
in God, singular power and directness in prayer, and his remarkable'
gifts as a Bible expositor and teacher. These sacred influences grew
and deepened as multiplied years of fellowship in the Master's service
brought us more closely together. His address at the Clifton Conference
in October last on "The Divine Promises in the New Testament" left on
those who were present a singularly refreshing and edifying impressionthe closing aspiration of his never-to-be forgotten utterance being,
" May we be enabled to take heed in our hearts to these exceeding
great and precious promises, until the day dawn, and the Day Star
arise. Amen!" That" Amen" of the beloved man of God we
affectionately and fervently reiterate. His was ever a waiting attitude.
He truly loved his Lord's appearing, and no subject upon which he
spoke seemed to move him more deeply than the personal, visible,
glorious return of his adored Lord and Master. To him Jesus was a
very real Personality. He intimately knew Him as his ever accessible
Counsellor, his all-prevailing Advocate with the Father, and as the
faithful performer of the Yea and Amen promises.
Of Mr. Wright's call by grace little is known, but it is generally
understood to have taken place early-probably when he was about
fourteen years of age. He was a native of Bristol, and came of a family
identified with the Society of Friends. For several years he resided in
London, where he was engaged in commercial pursuits, but returned
to his native city in 1859, and became associated with Mr. George
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Muller in the great work on behalf of orphan boys and girls which that
eminent servant of Christ had been led to originate in 1835. At the
date of his entering the Lord's work at the Ashley Down Orphanage,
only two of the five extensive houses had been built, so that during the
nearly forty-six years of his connection with the beneficent undertaking
he had the satisfaction of seeing it grow exceedingly. During the
term of his service with Mr. Miiller, and subsequently, there were
received into the Orphan Houses no fewer than 10,741 children. At
the date of his death, on Lord's-day, January 29th, 1905, there were
more children in the institution than there had been for twenty years.
For some considerable time prior to the death of Mr. Miiller, on March
10th, 1898, Mr. Wright-his son-in-Iaw-had practically the sole charge
of the" Scriptural Knowledge Institution" in its various departments,
including the superintendence of the orphan establishment; assisting
financially and otherwise Day and Lord's-day Schools conducted on
Scriptural principles at home and abroad; the circulating of the Holy
Scriptures in a great variety of languages; the aiding of Missionary
work in China, India, Persia, Spain, Italy, Germany, France, Africa,
the West Indies, Canada, the United States, Ireland, Scotland, and
-at home-many places in England; and the diffusing throughout
the world of Gospel truth by means of books, tracts, leaflets and other
publications. Mr. Miiller's preaching tours in India, Australia, on the
Continent, and in the United States of America, necessitated long
periods of absence from England, but Mr. Wright was divinely enabled'
to discharge all the heavy responsibilities of a locum tenens, the Lord
thus preparing his servant to become Mr. Miiller's successor when the
latter was taken to his rest seven years ago.
The Holy Spirit endued Mr. Wright with an established faith like
that of the honoured founder of the work, while his habit of making
every detail the subject of prayer gave continuity to the vast undertaking. The leading characteristic of Mr. Muller's long service and
stewardship was that God Himself, and not man, was trusted to
supply the needs of the Institution in all its branches. Mr. Wright
jealously followed on the same Scriptural lines. With a clear conscience
and a grateful heart the dear man of God penned the following testimony
to the praise of his promise-performing Lord in the very last Annual
Report of the proceedings of the Institution issued (for 1903-4) :
"Without anyone having been personally applied to for anything,
£1,142,479 Os. 5id. has been given for the orphans, as the result of prayer
to God, since the co=encement of the work, which sum includes the
amount received for the Building Fund for the five houses," And
then he added, to the further glory of Him who " keepeth covenant
and mercy" with those that truly trust in His Word: "It may be
interesting to the reader to know that the total amount given for the
other objects,· since the co=encement of the work, amounts to
£417,613 7s. 51d.; that that which has come in by the sale of Bibles
since the commencement amounts to £24,037 18s. 4td.; by the sale of
tracts and books, £30,026 5s. 3id.; and by the payment of the children
in the Day Schools, from the commencement, £25,036 6s. l~d. Besides
II
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this, a great variety of articles of clothing, furniture, etc., has also been
given for the use of the orphans." Surely this simple narrative of
facts, recorded by the almost dying hand of an honoured witness to
the abiding faithfulness of the Living God, is an object-lesson to which
heed might be given by too many of those who claim to be engaged in
the Lord's work, yet carry it on in accordance with worldly principles,
and by appeals to fleshly motives. Never shall we forget a remark
made in our hearing by Mr. Wright at a meeting held many years ago
in connection with a home-mission enterprise, the substance of which
was, "Be always careful in connection with the Lord's work, lest you
present to the world the idea that He whom you serve is a poor God! "
He was referring to the danger of running into debt in the name of the
Lord, and then appealing to the world for help, as though God did not
take much interest in the cause of His own truth. It was important,
he urged, that when funds were not provided, consideration should be
given to the question of curtailing expenditure and reducing the
number of agents. It was not for the Lord's servants to say, "We
must have so many agents to keep pace with the demands of the work,"
and on that presumption go on to involve God's Name in resulting
failure. If the work were indeed God's work, and we were really
called to be His instruments to further it, then it was ours to follow His
dictation, and to leave Him to provide the means to meet its demands.
Mr. Wright was a gifted organiser, a wise, firm, but loving director of
fellow-labourers subject to him, a man of peculiarly tender sympathies
-just the ideal character to fill the relation of a foster-father to the
thousands of orphaned little ones providentially entrusted to his care.
His chief concern was for the spiritual welfare of the dependent lambs
whom Jesus bade him "feed." One of the absorbing aims of his
labours among the orphans, as it ever had been that of Mr. Mtiller,
was" the salvation of the children." This fact, we may observe, he
very pointedly sets forth in his last report. He quotes and endorses as
his own the following words of Mr. Miiller :" To make the children see their lost and ruined condition bv nature,
through instructing them in the Word of God, and to lead them to put
their trust in the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation, was my aim; and
God has given us the joy of seeing thousands of them brought to believe
in Him, so that few Institutions, perhaps, have been more abundantly
blessed in this respect than the Orphan Houses on Ashley Down have
been; yet even this was not the primary object I had in view, when I
began to care for poor destitute children, bereaved of both parents by
death; but, in carrying on this work, simply through the instrumentality of prayer and faith, without applying to any human being for
help, my great desire was, that it might be seen that now in the nineteenth century, God is still the living God, and that now, as well as thousands of years ago, He listens to the prayers of His children, and helps
those who trust in Him." Here we have the secret spring of motive
which actuated these dear men of God-and, it should be added, of
their devoted fellow-labourers also. Upon that holy aim the stamp
of their heavenly Father's approval has been signally impressed. The
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five Orphan Houses at Bristol to-day represent to the Church and to
the world the tangible fruit and evidence of what the living God has
been pleased to effect in response to Scriptural faith and prayer exercised by His servants through a period of seventy years. No one with
eyes to see need put the question, " Where is the Lord God of Elijah ~. "
Soon after the death of Mr. Miiller, the entire burden of superintending the Institution having now devolved on Mr. Wright, it wall laid on
his heart to ask the Lord to raise up in some servant of His a brother
well qualified to share the onerous Directorat.e of the Institution.
This request was lovingly and remarkably answered. At the very
same time that Mr. Wright was waiting on the Lord for a helper, Mr.
G. F. Bergin, of Cliftori-one whose spiritual character, knowledge, and
gifts peculiarly fitted him for such a post-was waiting on God in
prayer for direction as to service. The two devoted servants of Christ
met, and it was found that the will of God was so plainly indicated in
the matter that no room was left to question it. Thus, the Directorate
was shared onwards by Mr. Wright and Mr. Bergin, and only death bas
divided them in their work of faith and labour of love. Without
wavering so much as a hair-breadth, in principle or method, from the
original design of the Institution, its administration has been jointly
conducted for seven years. And now the surviving steward and servant
of the Lord stands alone and single-handed-a touching appeal to
believers to plead with Him who is "the Father of the fatherless,"
that a true help-mate may be provided for this honoured and willing
shepherd of Christ's lambs. We commend Mr. Bergin to the pr~yers
of the Lord's people. On his dying bed Mr. Wright appears to have
implicitly left the orphanage work in the hands of his heavenly Father,
and to have spoken little of its future. About a week before passing
away he grasped his fellow-worker by the hand, kissed it, and said,
" Oh ! my brother, how I love you! "
His illness lasted nearly a month, and was borne with exemplary
patience and acquiescence in the Divine will. Much fervent prayer
was offered for him among the people of God in Bristol, of va.rious
denominations; for his consistent Christian life, abounding labours, and
faithful Gospel testimony made him indeed " a brother beloved" far
beyond the limits of his immediate communion. The last Scripture
rea 0 him by his own request-just before he passed into the glory of
his Lord's presence, was the 23rd Psalm. About three o'clock in the
morning he asked his nurse to let him hear that most precious, suggestive, and suitable portion of the Word. Then he wished to hear
once more the hymn which he had peculiarly loved-dear Doctor
Hawker's grace-exalting lines :.. Abba, Father! Lord, we call Thee,
Hallowed name! from day to clay;
'Tis Thy children's right to know
Thee,
None but children Abba say.
This high privilege we inherit,
First Thy gift, and then Christ's
God the Spirit, to our spirit, [blood;
Witnesseth we are sons of God.

" Abba's love first gave us be~ngJ
When, in Christ, in that vast plan,
Abba chose the church in Jesus,
Long before the world began!
Oh! what love the Fa.ther bore us!
Oh! how precious in His sight!
When He gave His church to Jesus
Jesus! His whole soul's delight!
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" Though our nature's faJI in Adam
Seemed to shut us out from God;
Thus it was His counsel brought us
Nearer still through Jesu's blood:
By the plan Himself had formed,
Ere like sheep we went astray;
They, said God, shall call me Father,
Nor from me shall turn away.

.. And the richest stores of pardon
God sets forth in Christ His Son;
With the Spirit's gra.ce to guide us,
Safe to bring His children home.
Abba.. Fatber! makes all certain,
Both by word, by oath, and blood;
Abba saith, 'They are My people.'
And they say, 'The Lord's my
God.'
,. Hence through all our changing seasons,
Trouble, sorrow, sickness, woe;
Nothing changeth God's affection,
Abba's love will bring us through.
Soon shall all Thy blood-bought children
Round Thy throne their anthems raise;
And in songs of rich salvation
Shout to Abba endless praise."

Many blessed utterances had passed his lips during the closing weeks
of his suflering illness, and numerous passages of the Word his soul
dearly loved were repeated by him. To the last his mind was kept in
perfect peace, for, through grace he knew well Whom he had believed,
and was richly persuaded that He was" able to keep that" which he
had long-gone years before committed unto Him. He had been a
devout and diligent student of the Scriptures of eternal truth, his mind
was liberally stored with the verities of the blood-sealed Covenant of
Grace, and the sweet message of salvation through the atoning blood
of the Lamb-which he had delighted to minister to others-was now
his sufficient stay and consolation when flesh and blood failed him, and
all'human succour was vain. GOD HIMSELF was" the strength of his
heart, and his portion for ever." Thus entered into the rest that
remaineth to the people of God one of the most laborious, humble,
consistent, able, and courageous Gospel witnesses we ever had the
privilege to know, to love, and to revere. His intelligent apprehension
of God's revealed truth, his striking aptitude in rightly dividing the
Word, his tenacious grasp of the doctrines of grace, his jealousy for
the Divine accuracy and v~rbal inspiration of the Scriptures, and his
forcible and edifying methods of exposition, made him "one of a
thousand" among the religious teachers of the time in which he lived.
His addresses at the CIifton Conferences, happily preserved in the
published reports, were masterpieces of spiritual instruction and
counsel. Fain would we here reproduce many of his choice Conference
sayings, but they are reluctantly held over through want of
space.
The funeral of our dear departed brother, on Thursday, February
2nd, afforded the citizens of Bristol an opportunity to give expression
to the high esteem in which, " for his works' sake" and for his personal
worth, they held him. The service, both at " Bethesda " and at the
grave-side in Arno's Vale Cemetery, was touchingly impressive. Mr.
G. F. Bergin and Mr. J. L. Stanley took leading parts in the simple
obsequies; the pulpit address of the former, relating several beautiful
incidents arising out of the speaker's intimate association with Mr.
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Wright in the superintendence of the orphanage, were listened to with
profound attention by the densely crowded audience; among which
were a number of the elder orphans. The streets in the neighbourhood
of "Bethesda" were lined by fatherless and motherless children,
whose faces bore unmistakable signs of the sorrow that wrung their
hearts. Many of them walked behind the hearse into the City, where
they fell out, and then returned to the bereaved Orphan Houses on
Ashley Down. At the grave-side Mr. J. L. Stanley delivered a short
address, of which the following is the substance. He said they laid
those beloved remains in the tomb not with spices and odours, as they
did of old, but with something far better. They did so amid the
affection of hundreds of loving hearts, and with the shout of the song
of Christian triumph. They had been reminded that day very fittingly
of the gifts and the grace that made their beloved friend what he was.
And they were reminded of his rich and noble Christian character.
But as they stood there for a few moments they did not think so much
of that. It was not because of his lofty Christian character that they
committed his remains to the tomb with such confident hope; it was
based upon something other than that. He could find two words
which expressed it in the passage they had just read. One word was
"sin," and the other" victory" through the Lord Jesus Christ. All
who knew their dear friend knew that he recognised very fully the
dark lines in which human depravity was drawn in the Scripture, and
he never tried to make that dark shadow any lighter; he accepted to
the full the teaching of the Word of God concerning the depravity of
the human heart, "All have sinned and come short of the glory of
God." And he was ready to class himself with the vilest sinner on
earth. No one could sing with more heartiness or sincerity than he
did the well-known words:.. The dying thief rejoiced to see
That founta.in in his da.y;
And there have I. though vile as he,
Washed all my sins a.way."

He recognised most f1.illy his deep sinfulness and his need of the cleansing
blood of Jesus, but he also looked into that dark mystery of sin and
his own connection with it. On the other hand, he knew what was
meant by victory through the Lord Jesus Christ. He rejoiced in the
triumph that came through the grace of his Redeemer. Over and over
again from his own lips many of them had heard that testimony, how
he delighted to speak of the cleansing fountain of thc-blood of Jesus
Christ. So that day they" glorified God in him," and they rejoiced
as they stood around the open grave that would hide his remains from
them until the resurrection day, and he w(mt down to his resting place
cleansed in the blood of Christ, and his spirit had joined the spirits of
just men made perfect in grace. Oh, that from the open grave there
might come the voice of God to many hearts. Nothing would delight
their beloved friend more than to know that round that open grave
some had been enabled to accept the Saviour.
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Never shall we forget the hallowed moments when the great gathering,
in softened but joyous tones, addressed the throne of God in the
following sacred song :Death is but sleep in Jesus
To those who live in Him,
Since Jesus at His coming,
Their bodies shall redeem;
One moment and the trumpet
Shall call to life the dead,
From earth's remotest caverns,
From ocean's deepest bed.

And oh! what burst of praises,
When Jesus leads the song,
The Saviour and the saved
The harmony prolong!
The theme is God's salvation,
The joy is full that day,
The echoes of that morning
Shall never die away.

The dead in Jesus, raised,
From Abel to the end,
With all the living changed,
Sh&ll then to heaven ascend.
Oh, wha.t a glorious morning!
Oh, what a joyful band!
How great the congregation,
Round Jesus then shall stand!

Wh&t glories and for ever,
Sha.ll crown the Lamb once slain t
What trophies for His travail,
What triumphs He shall gain!
The joy of all creation.
His Name shall be adored;
And ours the joy of dwelling
"For ever with the Lord! 11

As a last look was taken into the unclosed chamber wherein lay the
redeemed body of the Lord's faithful servant, a simple inscription on
the breast-plate of the casket met the eye: "JAMES WRIGHT, fell
asleep in JESUS, January 29th, 1905, in his 79th year." As we turned
a.way, the consoling thought was given, " Till He come."
.. Lord, if 'he sleep he shall do well! ..
In sleep like this he taketh rest;
He lieth down corruptible,
He riseth in Thine image blest.
.. For he who sleeps in Thee sleeps well,
All earth shut out, all heaven shut in;
Though damp the couch and damp the cell,
They dwell in light who sleep within."

Deeply do we condole with the sorrowing relatives of our beloved
brother, with Mr. Bergin and all his fellow-labourers, in their deep
affliction-with the bereaved congregations among whom Mr. WRIGHT
so profitably ministered the Word of God's precious truth, and with
the twice fatherless little ones on Ashley Down. To these last may
the inspired words of the Psalmist become an increasingly experimental
reality, "When my father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord
will take me up " (Ps. xxvii. 10).
The following pathetic statement of the last four weeks of God's
dear servant on earth has been prepared by his devoted friend and
successor, Mr. G. F. Bergin, who has considerately allowed us its use.
We feel deeply indebted to Mr. Bergin for his brotherly kindness in
this matter. The record of the last precious sayings of the Lord's
faithful witness is very edifying, showing, as it does, the all-sufficiency
of Jehovah's grace to enable them that truly trust in Him to " glorify
the Lord in the fires" (Isa. xxiv. 15). Mr. Bergin writes :-
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FEW PARTICULARS OF THE LAST FOUR WEEKS ON EARTH OF OUR
BELOVED

MR.

WRIGHT.

Sunday evening, Jan. 1st, he preached with power what proved to
be his last discourse, at Stokes Croft Chapel. That day he felt a little
pain in the part affected.
Monday, Jan. 2nd, he was all day at the Orphan House-his last day
there. No one observed anything the matter with him. He stayed
there till late, arriving at Bethesda for the prayer meeting when it was
well on, sitting at the back of the chapel instead of in his usual seat, and
taking no part in the meeting; The pain had considerably increased,
and the journey to Bethesda by tram had been with discomfort. At
the close of the service he had a conversation with a Christian lady,
who had recently lost her husband, and greatly comforted her in her
sorrow by saying it was not sin to feel the stroke; if it were, the sinless
One could not be touched with the feelings of which we are the subjects.
This was his last bit of shepherd work.
Tuesday, Jan. 3rd. The boil, as it then appeared to be, had so
increased that he was unable to fulfil his engagement to give an address
at the Blind Asylum, at the United Prayer Meeting, convened by the
Evangelical Alliance during the first week of the New Year. This was
the first service to his Lord that he was compelled to relinquish. He
had the letters sent from Ashley Down that day, and with the help of
his niece, Miss A. M. Withy, who had been assisting him daily for many
years at the Orphan Houses, he attended to them that day, and
Wednesday.
On Thursday morning I begged him to let me relieve him of the
letters the next day; he assented, but before he had gone through half
of that day's letters, he consented to Miss Withy's taking them back
to Ashley Down for me to attend to. For three days after that he
signed one or two personal letters, but even that he was compelled
soon to relinquish. About that time he said to one of his nieces" I have no anxiety about the work."
On Friday, Jan. 6th, when I saw him, he said, with a heavenly
smile-" My doctor has christened my ailment with a new namea carbuncle." I think it was on that day, or possibly the next, that he
said to me-" The Lord is dealing well with me, I would not alter what
He has ordered." I said that day-" You are engaged to preach at
Stokes Croft next Lord's-day, you will not be able." He replied" No indeed, whom can we get?" "I am free," I said." "Oh, thank
you, I am so glad," was his reply. That, and Sunday the 15th, were
the last public engagements he had made, as he had planned to accept
a loving invitation to spend a fortnight at Weymouth with Colonel and
Mrs. Molesworth. This he had arranged, feeling that the usual strain
of work at Christmas and New Year would pull him down.
The following week a second doctor was called in consultation, and
by Friday, the 13th, his weakness was so great that a second nurse was
required to undertake night duty. Throughout that week his con-
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versation with his nieces was of a most heavenly character; the nature
of it was no matter of surprise when we remember how Enoch-like
" he walked with God;" but the measure of his communicativeness
was a surprise, and led to -the thought that he was about to go to his
eternal home. On Jan. the 15th, one of his nieces, having been absent
from his room for an hour or so, expressed regret, when he answered
very brightly-" Oh, I am not unhappy ; God has brought me into
a sweet resting place, and He is talking to me." On Tuesday, the 17th;
he said-" The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places; yea, I have
a goodly heritage. If I could have my choice I would not dare to
choose other than He has appointed for me. I do not want to talk
much, but it is my joy to testify. Many words are not needed. I
have left myself entirely in His hands, and I have been walking with
Him in this illness. I know He is doing the very best for me."
Wednesday evening, 18th. He said-" His name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father," and
after a few seconds-" Of the increase of His government there shall
be no end." After another pause he added-" The zeal of the Lord of
Hosts shall perform this." Then he said-" Everything in the world
will have to arrange itself in accordance with this." After an hour he
said softly and slowly-" The stillness of His presence. With twain
they covered their faces, with twain they covered their feet."
Thursday, 19th. Speaking of his illness he said it had been a sweet
rest; 'he could not explain it to anyone. He remarked that Mr. Craik
used to quote in his strong Scotch accent the following verse :-" The
heart knoweth its own bitterness, and a stranger intermeddleth not
with its joy." The same evening he suddenly uttered the words" And there was a great calm."
Saturday evening, 21st. One of his nieces said to him-" Jesus
walks upon the waters, and I suppose so far as our faith lays hold on
Him we too walk upon the waters ~" He answered, "Y68, He does
not let 'me even sink ankle deep." Later in the evening he was told
of the special prayer meetings being held that evening for him. He
was much touched, and said-" Who am I, Lord ~-but Thou art very
great."
_
On Sunday, Jan. 22nd, a physician who had come down from London
to Bristol to see another patient, was brought in to see him. This
doctor gave some hope that he might recover.
On Monday, 23rd, he dictated to his niece as best he was able a
message to those who would be assembled at the prayer meeting that
evening at Bethesda, a meeting he had regularly attended for over
fifty years. It is given verbatim as follows :" As it would be impossible for me to acknowledge individually the
tenth .part of the loving words, prayers, and acts of which I have been
the recipient, I desire to take this opportunity of expressing my heart's
thanks in this public way. At the same time the Lord has ministered
to my soul, and now when I find it difficult to exercise continuous
thought, such indescribable joy in the three aspects of our adorable
Saviour's work in appearing at the end of the ages to put away sin by
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the sacrifice of Himself, thus triumphantly meeting every personal
need of my conscience as a guilty sinner; then His present appearing
before the face of our God for us, thus bringing Heaven's peace into the
soul in regard to all present things, oares and needs; and then the
certainty of His appearing" the seoond time without sin unto salvation "-the living Person'-God's Christ, is enough. Would the dear
brethren read the three passages in Hebrews ix. to which I have
referred, and receive them as a loving message from myself?"
On Tuesday, the 24th, when I called, he wished to see me. He
instructed me to do a certain matter for him, which gave me the impression that he was thinking of at least the possibility that he might
be called to higher service; yet he added some words showing he still
thought he niight further be allowed to continue his work on Ashley
Down. When leaving him I kissed ;his hand, and he drew mine to his
lips and kissed it, saying-" Oh, my brother, how I love you." To one
of his nieoes he said-" Shall we receive good at the hand of the Lord,
and shall we not acoept (i.e., receive joyfully) the evil? "
On Wednesday and Thursday he passed restless nights, weakness
was increasing, also his mind began to wander.
On Friday morning, the 27th, he spoke to me of God's grace to us
in the conduct of the work at Ashley Down, and how deeply we were
debtors to Him for that grace.
On Saturday, 28th, there was another consultation of doctors; they
agreed that there was no hope of recovery. In the morning he clearly
replied to questions I put to him about the work. That night at 11.45
he had a -bad attack, so that three of his nieces were called; he soon
rallied, but both nurses stayed with him through the night. Early
Sun-day morning he asked the ,nurse to read the 23rd Psalm to him.
,Then he asked her also to read the hymn-" Abba, Father, Lord we call
Thee."
At 10 a.m. I saw him, and in reply to my question, he said-" Well,
I thought I had a good night, but they tell me I had a bad one."
During the morning one of his nieces repeated tohim-" Fear thou not,
for I have redeemed thee. I have called thee by thy name, thou art
Mine." He repeated-" I have called thee by thy name, thou are
Mine."
At 12.30 Miss Adele Bergin oalled and saw him; he reoognised her,
and spoke to her.
At 1.30 there was a further change for the worse. At 3.0 I arrived
at the house, and stayed there until the end. He reoognised me and
grasped my hand, but could not articulate. I said to him-" Nearing
Home, beloved brother," to which he assented by a grip of his hand.
His four nieoes, the nurse and I sat watching the loved one. He
several times opened his eyes, and looked round on all present as if
'to say" Good-bye." At 4.0 p.m. he just ceased to breathe.
" Absent from the body, at home with the Lord."
" With Christ-very far better."

Bristol, February, 1905:

G.

FRED. BERGIN.
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ApPRECIATIONS OF MR. WRIGHT.

DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-I am thankful that you are about to insert
a portrait and life sketch of beloved Mr. James Wright in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. It is the will of God that " the righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance." One of the choicest privileges of my life has·
been that of knowing this recently departed and deeply lamented
servant of God. One of the greatest sorrows of my life is that of losing
such a wise, kind, and faithful friend. It has been my privilege to know
him, not only as a preacher of the Gospel of God's grace, or as a teacher
of the deep things of God, but to have been intimately associated with
him for more than thirty years in the work at the New Orphan Houses,
and in other work for the Lord. It is not an easy thing to express my
appreciation of such a life, or to tell of the esteem, the reverence and the
affection in which I have ever held him. James Wright was a unique,
almost an ideal, man. He was favoured of God with a good physical
constitution, with unusual natural abilities, with the careful education
and training of the Society of Friends, with the illuminating and
transforming power of the Holy Spirit, with a lowly and receptive
mind, and with a firm and steadfast purpose to spend and be spent for
God. He was very jealous for the honour of God, ever ready to confess
that he had not an atom of merit, or the least resource in himself but
ascribing all glory to God for all He was pleased to do for him, in him,
and with him. The language of his heart and life was, " By the grace
of God I am what I am." "I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me."
He was not only conscious of no merit and no resource in himself, but
was deeply conscious of his demerit, his failures, his sins, and often
confessed them to God. They were manifest to him as he walked
" in the light" with God, but they were not manifest to others. The
battles with self and Satan were fought out in the secret of his own
heart, and all that onlookers could see was the evidence of perpetual
"victory, through the blood of the Lamb," in the heavenly serenity
of his spirit, and the deep satisfaction and joy depicted on his bearing
countenance. His responsibilities were heavier than anyone not
connected with the work can understand. For the last seven years he
has been Honorary Director of the Scriptural Knowledge Institution,
with its five large houses, its nearly 2,000 children to be fed, clothed,
educated, and cared for in sickness and health; with its many helpers
of one kind and another, all looking to him for guidance and control;
with its school work at home and abroad, its vast tract work, Bible
work, and Mission work. And yet he was enabled of God so to cast all
his care on Him, and so to look to Him for pecuniary means, and all
else that was needful, that he could say, like Mr. Miiller could say before
him, to the glory of that God who cared for him and the work, " I have
no care." He was essentially a man of prayer. It seemed as natural
for him to pray as to breathe. He was a man, who like Moses, spent
so much time in the mount with God, that his face shone with moral
and spiritual beauty. In public prayer it was evident, to all spiritually
minded people, that, in a marked degree, he worshipped the Father
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" in spirit and in truth." His habit of private prayer may be judged
from the fact that when at one time he was detained at home by an
illness, he was able to tell us for our encouragement that he prayed for
each one of his seventy helpers by name every day. He often reminded
me of Nehemiah standing before Artaxerxes the king, lifting his heart
so silently to God that it was unperceived by the king, and yet so really
that he could record it in the Bible, " So I prayed to the God of heaven."
Often when I have gone to his room to consult him about some difficult
matter, he would listen carefully to my account of the circumstance,
close his eyes for a moment or two in silent prayer, and then give his
decision, which almost invariably commended itself as the very best
thing to be- done. His habitual walk with God never made him
lillsociable, but, on the contrary, it set him free in spirit to enter into
all the joys and sorrows of others. I have never h.'Llown anyone more
ready to " weep with those who weep, and to rejoice with those who
rejoice." He was always genial, courteous, and friendly to those who
were his helpers, but he was firm as a rock to maintain order, and to
see that every duty was properly performed. He was a meek man,
but he was not a weak man by any means. He was strong to wait on
God, to learn His will, and then strong to stand for God to carry it out.
If there was one feature in his character more conspicuous than
another it was his love for and loyalty to the written Word of God.
Whatever it may be to others, to James Wright it was not the word of
man, but in truth the Word of God. The pretended knowledge, the
proud conceit of the" Higher Critics" never shook for a moment his
happy confidence in the verbal inspiration and absolute authority of
the Scriptures, from the first verse in Genesis to the last verse of the
Revelation. He often said, " I do not advise you never to read anything but the Bible, but I do advise you to let nine-tenths of your time
for reading be spent in reading your Bible." He did not read it merely
to obtain knowledge for himself or others, but as a means of ever
increasing communion with God, and obedience to Him. When told
that some Doctors of Divinity differed from him, he said, "One hint
of my Lord's mind, in His own Word, has more weight with me than
the opinion of all the Doctors in the world." "He being dead yet
speaketh." That it may be to the lasting profit of many is the prayer
of
Your sincere friend and brother in Christ,
H. WELCHMAN.
Bristol, Feb. 9, 1905.
Feb. 8th, 1905.

DEAR MR. ORMISToN,-Thank you for your kind note. The loss to
us all in the death of dear Mr. Wright is very great. It is a pleasure
to think and speak of him, though now that pleasure is mingled with
the pain of bereavement. I have known him and enjoyed his friendship
for forty-five years, and the friendship has deepened and strengthened
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with the advance of years. There was a blending in him of many
.excellent qualities, and we may truly say he was "clothed with
humility." His calm, judicial mind made him a wise counsellor,
while his tender sympathies and gentle manner made him a cordial
friend. As an expositor of the Word of God, and a practical and
.experimental teacher, his ministry was of a high order and greatly
valued. He was intensely loyal to the Scriptures, as you yourself are
oaware, and regarded them with increasing reverence and affection.
It was always a pleasure to be in his company, and I need not say,
profitable as well as pleasant. In his case, most emphatically, "the
memory of the just is blessed."
I am glad to sce you are still sustained in your ministry, and trust
you have much service yet before you.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
JAMES L. STANLEY.
P.S.-I enclose a copy of Mr. Frank White's letter.
[Copy of letter from Pastor Frank H. White to Mr. J. L. Stanley, on
the death of Mr. James Wright, referred to above].
Jan. 30th, 1905.
My DEAR BROTHER,-I take my pen immediately on receipt of your
kind card, but how to tell you my grief for the tidings contained therein
I know not. Truly I am -a chief mourner with you and Mr. Bergin,
and all in the fellowship at Bethesda and the Orphanage, with those
precious orphans for whom my heart weeps, beside those of his nearer
kindred whom I know not by name.
Blessed man he was in his life, blessed too in death, for does it not
mean, "For ever with the Lord," his Lord and ours 1 Many years ago
while staying a few days in Bristol, he honoured me with a brief call.
The memory of those few golden moments has lingered with me ever
-since. I felt when he had left the room that a man of God had been
with me. I recollect nothing he said, but I felt, and still feel, what he
himself was.
And so, another of the King's own has passed over, a "Mr. Valiantfor-the-truth " and a "Mr. Standfast" in one. He, too, has gone in
to see that head that was crowned with thorns, and that face which
was spit upon, and to be with Him in whose company he so delighted
here. Surely the thought of what he has gone to, and of what awaits
even us at the other side, should and does" lie as a glowing coal" at
.one's heart. "Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, for they rest from their labours, and their
works do follow them."
With fervent love to you all,
Yours very faithfully in Christ,
FRANK H. WHITE.
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70, Park Street, Bristol
DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-In the home-going of beloved Mr. James
Wright, I feel, in common with the members of the staff of helpers at
the Orphanage on Ashley Down, the many hundreds of orphans now
in, or that have passed through the homes, fellow-members of
" Bethesda " Church, and Christians generally, that there is lost to us'
an able leader, a valued friend, a wise counsellor, and a gifted teacher.
To know him was to love him. Long will his life of untiring and
unobtrusive labour for the Master, in caring for the" little ones," in
shepherding God's sheep, in preaching the Gospel of the Grace of God
(by which he was saved in youthful days, but the date of which, I
believe, he could not put his finger upon), be a fragrant memory.
His nature was intensely sympathetic, so that in a very special way
he fulfilled the Scripture, "Rejoice with those that rejoice and weep
with those that weep."
This strong feeling, which found expression in a warm hand-shake,
" a word fitly spoken" or written (in sympathy or congratulation), or a
promise of intercessory prayer, endeared him to the hearts of all whO'
were privileged to be thrown into contact with him.
Mo~t touching was it at his second wife's funeral service, at Bethesda
Chapel, to see him touch the coffin as it was being removed, and pray
for his absent father-in-law (Mr. G. MUller), who was in India on 'a
missionary tour and was then unaware of his daughter's death.
With" the comfort wherewith he was comforted of God" he comforted many cast down and bereaved ones; and it is noteworthy that
the last time he was in Bethesda Chapel, on the occasion of the weekly
(Monday) Prayer Meeting, he exercised, to the cheer of a sister in.
Christ, this beautiful ministry.
James Wright was pre-eminently a man of faith, and as such proved
himself to be a worthy successor of the sainted George Muller. His.
confidence in God is beautifully expressed in the words spoken t,he
Lord's-day following Mr. MUller's decease: "Jesus is the great inexhaustible Fountain of Grace and gifts to the church. . .. He is.
alive . . . The One who gave these precious gifts to the church
remains." Also in the following Scripture, so often quoted by him ;
" He hath been mindful of us; He will bless us." He was as " Content
to fill a l#tle place, if God be glorified," as to undertake and carry on the
administration of the New Orphan Houses and the" Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad." The spirit in which he acted
as Director, may be seen in the following extracts from three Reports
(his first and two last).
"It is written (Job. xxvi. 7) 'He hangeth the earth upon NOTHING' ;
that .is, on no visible support. And so we exult in the fact that the
'Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad' hangs, 308
it has ever hung since its commencement, now more than 64 years ago,
'upon nothing '-that is upon no VISIBLE support. It hangs upon no
human patron, upon no endowment or funded property, but solely
upon the good pleasure of the blessed God" (1898).
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"Implicit trust in 'The Counsellor, the mighty God,' will always
obtain His explicit guidance" (1903).
Concerning every line of this (1904-) Report, he said: "All boasting
be excluded here, And God alone be great."
His loving thought of those to whom he so often ministered may be
seen in his last message to the Church of Bethesda, on January 23rd,
which runs thus:" It would be impossible for me to acknowledge individually, a tenth
part of the loving words, prayers, and acts, of which I have been the
recipient, so I desire to take this opportunity to express my heart's
thanks in this public way.
" At the same time the Lord ministers to my soul, and though I find it
difficult to exercise continuous thought, I have indescribable joy in
the three aspects of our adorable Saviour's work (Heb. ix. 24-28).
"1. In His appearing in the end of the age, to put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself, thus triumphantly meeting every personal need of
my conscience as a guilty sinner.
"2. Then in His present appearing before the face of our God for us,
thus bringing heaven's peace into my soul, in regard to all present
things, cares, and needs.
"3. And then in the certainty of His appearing the second time
without sin lmto salvation, which is the hope of my heart."
.And in declaring the Gospel of the Grace of God, he loved to make
known, "Heaven's easy, artless, unencumbered plan," and with
tears, warned sinners of their danger, and urged them to Bee for refuge
to " the Hope set before them."
His words, Paul-like, were mighty, never one of them, it might be
said, fell to the ground.
He was a gentleman, because a close follower of' Jesus" The Lamb
of God"; and a whole-hearted servant of God, because he made the
will of his Lord, " The Faithful Servant," his one delight.
May we who "remain" follow him, and all the worthies, who
" through faith and patience inherit the promises."
I gladly offer this unworthy tribute to the memory of its subject,
whom I have been privileged to know-and knowing loved-for 21
years.
w. B. W. SARSFIELD.

I HAVE sounded the alarm, and am now upon my watch tower;
these words have just come to my ears, like Noah's dove with an oliveleaf in her mouth, " Say ye to the righteous, it shall be well with him."
They which have the wedding garment on are prepared to meet the
Bridegroom; and the iHoly Spirit in us prepares us to meet a holy
God, and sure I am that a meeting of justified persons with a just God,
righteous souls with a righteous God, holy people with a holy God, and
merciful men with a merciful God-all these meeting in Christ Jesus
must be a joyful meeting indeed.c-W. Huntington.
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~ortt~ponbtn£t.
THANKSGIVING.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-I am constrained to write you a few words
recording the goodness and mercy of our covenant-keeping God towards
me through my recent sickness. On the morning of the operation, the
text in my little text-book was: "This God is our God for ever and
ever, He Will be our guide even unto (over) death." This was good,
and I was enabled to sing the hymn" 0 God, our help in ages pa,st."
My thoughts were then directed to Isaiah xliii., remembering that the
promise in the second verse was many years ago blest to my late
brother while passing through" the waters."
I was enabled to realise the sweetness of the words, " I have redeemed
thee, I have called thee by thy name," and that this was the foundation
of all the" exceeding great and gracious promises." "Redeemed by
precious blood" is the only plea. Thus relying on the finished work
of Christ, I was enabled to rest upon the promises, " I will be with thee,"
and" Fear not, for I am with thee." Then as I put my foot on the lift
to be taken to the operating room, " fearing as I entered the cloud," the
promise, "My presence shall go with thee," was given to me, and I was
enabled to cast myself upon Him.
On my return to consciousness the lines of the hymns: "How sweet
the Name of Jesus sounds," and" Jesu, lover of my sonl" came to me
with much sweetne..."S. His Name to me that sleepless night was indeed
" as ointment poured forth."
The prayers of so many of the Lord's people were to me and mine a
source of great comfort and encouragement, and these were heard and
answered graciously.
I am reminded of that sweet encouragement to prayer in Ezekiel
xxxvi. 37. After making many precious promises. the Lord said,
" I will yet for this be inquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for
them."
I am,
183, Wells Road, Bristol,
Yours sincerelv,
ROBFiRT DALLEY.
Feb. 16th, 1905.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-Through the Lord's mercy several new places have been
opened up to us of late, thus enlarging the scope of our operations.
We rejoice at this, for our desire is that the" Word of the Lord may
have free cours~ and be glorified." And we have the gracious promise
that "the Lord is faithful." Replying to a large consignment of
ma~azines and tracts, a Chaplain has written to-day, "Please accept
best thanks for your !rind and acceptable parcels of books, safely to
hand, and which will be much appreciated by the men." The men
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very warmly value the interest in their spiritual welfare. I have
been requested to acknowledge a parcel of magazines, and in doing
so I would gratefully thank the many new friends who have come
forward this year to help us. I was grieved to see the notice of the
departure of dear Miss Brown, of Bath, for in her we have lost a kind
friend. May the Lord raise up many others to take their places as one
and another are called up higher.
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
OampbeIl Road, Salisbury, January, 190G.
THE LORD WILL APPEAR.
FROM the time He begins His own blessed work of sovereign grace in
the soul of a poor sinner, the Lord teaches him to put his trust in Him.
He is as much concerned in the true well-being of His dear redeemed
sons and daughters to-day as when, in the days of His flesh, He asked
them, "Children, have ye any meat ~" and gave them a sweet
invitation to " come and dine."
"Go again," said dear old J acob, " and buy us a little food." But
even in that there is a needs- be for the Lord to appear. So convinced
is he of this needs-be that he immediately adds, "and God Almighty
give you favour before the man." His eye, and his hope and trust, are
to the omnipotent Jehovab, whom Abraham and Melchizedek called
the Lord, the Most High God, possessor of heaven and earth. To
Him David, the man of God, spake also, owning His dominion
over all the works of His hands. "The earth is the Lord's, and the
fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein." And again,
David calls Him the God of His elect in these words, " This God is our
God for ever and ever; He will be our guide, even unto death."
Thus He was the God of Jacob and of Joseph. He had before that
time of the famine so " sore in the land" appeared to both in most
marvellous ways, fulfilling unto them both His glorious promise of
blessing-a promise of blessing made to them in Christ in Whom they
were chosen before the world's foundations were laid, and ratified and
made good to them every time He appeared for their help and deliverance in time, alike as a God of providence and a God of grace. What
darkness at certain times shrouded their pathway, yea, so great and
prolonged as to take them off all trust in an arm of flesh. That was
the design of His wisdom in His leadings. But did He not appear in
due time agreeably to the terms of His covenant, to make darkness
light before them, and crooked things straight ~ Again and again, as
the Holy Ghost takes us from one scene of this life's history to another,
we find it was even so.
Now, He is the same this day to everyone who is of the faith of
Abraham, though such be filled with the fears of Jacob, or tried with
the iron of J oseph.
Birkenhead.
G. A.

------~----------
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THE TRIUMPHS OF GRACE; OR, THE LAST WORDS OF THE
LADY MARGARET DE LA MUSSE.*
(SHE DIED IN MAy, 1681, AGED BUT SIXTEEN YEARS.)
CONTRIBUTED BY THE REV. J. E.

,-

"

WALKER,~M.A.,

CHELTENHAM.

THIS sweet relation (which has been abridged and slightly modernized)
came into my hands through the sale of certain books from the library
of the Religious Tract Society. One can only wish with all one's
heart tha.t the taste of these days en.~oU1:agedthat Bociety to tepu.blish
such excellent matter instead of so much "religious fiction." In
readinl\ this account of the dying words of a young and noble French
lady, how many longings a gracious heart will feel that such mothers
as hers were found in the present day. There is a true and tender
pathos in the portrait here given of the Lady Ursulina de la Champagne
de la Suse that has been rarely equalled, and her solicitude for the
everlasting peace of her children is very beautiful.
And then how the reality of the heart-quickening grace of the Holy
Ghost stands out in relief in that repeated prayer of the dying child" Oh that God would speak to my soul!" How all-different this is
from the modern phrase, that, it is to be feared, means so little, as
commonly said, though to an exercised and Divinely-given faith it
may mean so infinitely much-" Taking God at His Word." In
those days of persecution faith was a very different thing to its
counterfeit in these Laodicean times. And, lastly, how precious the
very words of Holy Inspiration were to this dear soul, and especially
the Psalms of God the Comforter. Is it wrong in these days of manmanufactured religion to be exceedingly jealous that the Inspired
Word, the Word of the Holy Ghost, should be preferred infinitely
before the worqs of the saintliest men, because it has the Divine seal
of inspiration, and is a staff on which a living faith may rest absolutely ~
The Lady Margaret de la Musse, whose last words are here recorded,
was of one of the noblest families in the province of Brittany, she being
the daughter ofCresar, Lord Marquess de la Musse, and the Lady
Ursulina de Champagne de la Suse, his consort, who together with
their illustrious ancestors have held so considerable a rank in the
kingdom that the only naming of them may suffice to convince the
world of it. But it is not for that alone; they deserve the esteem
of all men as being far more eminent for their great piety and
exemplary virtue than nobleness of blood. Their great and
unparalleled zeal for God's glory and unmovable constancy in the
true religion cannot sn.fficiently be commended and admired; afflictions and sufferings, which are the lot of the Church Militant here on
earth, having never been able to make them renounce the doctrine
our Saviour taught, and His martyrs have sealed with their blood;
for they all along made it their chiefest business more and more to
establish the Covenant of God and knowledge of His truth in their
• London: printed for John Lawrence, at the Angel in the Poultry, over
against the Compter, 1687.
12
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family. And though God has some time since deprived this illustrious
family of him who was the head of it, yet by the care of his most pious
lady godliness has no less flourished in it than before; insomuch that,
God being honoured and feared, His Holy Name called upon, and His
sacred Word made the subject of constant meditation among them,
this wise mother always had the comfort and happiness to see her
cares and desires herein answered by everyone of her children, and
particularly by this daughter of hers whose dying words are here
rehearsed.
This pious young lady, after some days' indisposition, which daily
grew upon her, did on the 4th of May, 1681, being Sunday, fall into
such violent fits that as soon as she was come to herself again, perceiving
her latter end was near, she desired the lady, her mother, should be
called that she might receive her blessing and be comforted by her;
who no sooner appeared, but this dutiful daughter, stretching forth
her hands to her with all the submission imaginable, spake thus:
" My dear mother, now is the time God will call me to :Himself. But,
alas! how unworthy am I to present myself before Him! How
weak is my faith and my repentance! Pray intreat God for me that
He would grant me the pardon of my sins and speak peace to my soul.
Oh, how unhappy am I! He does not speak at all to my soul! Oh,
beg of Him to have mercy on me ! "
How much soever the lady, her mother, found herself moved at
these words, yet she had so much power over herself as to make her
this answer: "Dear child, it is true that in God's sight no man living
(but through His mercy) can be justified. But has not the Saviour
of the world made an atonement for the greatest sinners ~ Have not
the sins of David, Manasses, St. Peter, the penitent thief, and abundance
of others been forgiven them ~ Jesus Christ, as you know, my child,
did not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." "It
is true," replied the young lady; "but such a repentance I do not
find wrought in me as God requires of those He calls to Himself;
for, alas! He speaks not to my soul." "My dear child," answered
the lady, her mother, " since your heart is so sensible of grief for your
sins it is a sign that your conscience is not seared or stupified; there
is something that wrestles within you, and what can that be but the
Holy Ghost ~ Always put your trust in God's mercy and the merits
of your Redeemer, Who has said, . Him that cometh to Me I will in
no wise cast out.''' At the hearing of which comfortable words the
patient, with her eyes lifted up to heaven, broke out into these:
" 0 Lord, draw me, that I may run after Thee."
All the rest of the day she spent in lamenting and bewailing the
weakness of her faith; and no sooner was fallen into a slumber, but
she awaked and called for the chaplain, still continuing in meditation
and prayer, and frequently calling upon God, as particularly thus :" With speed send help, and set me free,
My God, I Thee require;
Make haste with aid to succour me,
o Lord, at my desire."
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•• Like a lost sheep I've gone a.stray,
But now to Thee I come:
Thy precepts I resolve to obey;
Lord, bring Thy servant home."
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" 0 Lord, rebuke me not in Thine indignation, neither chasten me
in Thy hot displeasure. If Thou, Lord, wilt mark what is done amiss,
o Lord, who shall stand? But there is mercy with Thee, that Thou
mayst be feared. Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and
cleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge my transgressions, and
my sin is ever before me. Turn Thy face from mine iniquities, and
blot out all my transgressions. Make me a clean heart, 0 God, and
renew a right spirit within me."
" Lord, to my prayer incline Thine ear;
Th' afflicted hear:
Nor be Thou deaf to my complaint;
For oh, I faint:
Rega.rd the sighs, the groans, the cries,
Which from my pensive soul arise."

" 0, wretched that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this
death?" Which having s~id, she remained silent for a little while,
and then began to speak again, saying, "Draw near to me, 0 Lord,
and I will draw near to Thee; and purify my heart that I may appear
before Thee."
" To Thee, 0 Lord, my God, 10 I
Do stretch my craving hands;
My soul desires after Thee,
As do the thirsty lands."

"Have mercy upon me, 0 God, after Thy great goodness; according
to the multitude of Thy mercies blot out mine offences. 0 restore
unto me the comfort of Thy salvation, and stablish me with Thy free
Spirit. 0 Lord, though my sins witness against me, yet do thou
pardon and put away mine iniquities, for Thy great name's sake (which
I invoke). For Thy wrath endures but a moment, !md in Thy favour
is life."
" Behold my troubles, Lord,
How they with haste advance;
o do not stay, but come as fast
To my deliverance."

"Like as the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so longs my soul
after Thee, 0 God! My soul is athirst for God, yea, evenfor the living
God: when shall I come and appear before God ?" All the night
long she was repeating the most pathetical verses of the Psalms;
and in the morning (being Monday) a Roman Catholic being come
to see her about nine of the clock, and expressing his grief at her
sickness, she answered his civility, and withal gave him an account
of her faith and the hope that was in her, assuring him she was resolved
to die in that religion in which she was brought up and had always
• Ps. cxix. 176.
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professed. This whole day (as the foregoing) she passed in continual
sighs and tears, often crying out, " How much weakness and infirmity,
o my God, am I sensible of! Oh, how unworthy am I to appear
before Thee! If Thou, 0 Lord, shouldst mark my transgressions
I shall not be able to abide it. But, 0 my God, I beseech Thee speak
peace unto me, and say to my soul, I am thy salvation."
" Incline Thine ear to hea~ my voice,
And pity on me take:
As Thou wast wont, so help me, Lord,
Lest life should me forsake."

"Since my sins abound, 0 Lord, so make Thy grace much more
abound towards me. Hear me, 0 Lord, for Thy loving kindness is
good; turn unto me according to the multitude of Thy mercies. And
hide not Thy face from Thy servant, for I am in trouble. 0 haste
Thee and hear me; draw nigh unto my soul, and save it, for Thy mercies'
sake! "
She, having been from the Sunday morning in continual fears and
disquietudes occasioned by the sense of her sins and her apprehension
of God's judgments, found her spirit calmed and her mind much
comforted about seven of the clock in the evening, when she felt the
consolations of the Holy Ghost, and was filled with unspeakable joy
and glory.
Now at the time of these happy inspirations it was that she, hearing
them who were about her talk of giving her something to refresh her
body, said to them: "All that is done to me is to no purpose, for from
my God I have received the only remedy my soul so much longed for.
I called upon the Lord in my trouble, and the Lord heard me at large.
I feel my God is on my side, therefore I will fear no evil. Gracious
is the Lord, and righteous: yea, our God is merciful. The Lord
prei;lerveth the simple; I was in misery and he helped me. Turn
again then unto thy rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord has dealt bountifully
with thee."
Here they gave her that which was prepared for her; and some of
the company telling her she should endeavour to take some rest, she
answered that the rest and peace she felt in her soul were her sole
joy and happiness. And when it was further said to her that she
ought to take courage, there being yet hopes of recovery, "Ah!"
replied she, "tell me no more of living here on earth again now all
my thoughts are fixed upon heaven. Neither does death affright
me now at all; for though I know it is the wages of sin, I know also
that the gift of God is eternal life. Only pray to God for me that He
would be pleased to strengthen me more and more against the fears
which the sense of my sins may raise in me." Upon which one saying
to her that the fears occasioned from sin ought to be much less in her
than anybody else, she having always lived a most pious, retired life,
she made this answer: "How do you know I would not have loved
the world if I had been brought up as other people of my quality are?
. Am not I more happy now that my Saviour will take me from it?
Let us therefore pray Him that He would so dispose my heart that I
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may go to Him with a full assurance of His mercy. 0 Lord, this is
the needful time; help me, my God, haste Thee to my relief."
Then another saying to her, "But, madam, suppose God should
spare you to us- " Here she replied, without giving leave to go on,
" Not my will, 0 Lord, but Thy will be done. Nevertheless, it is far
better for me to depart and be with my Saviour. But, 0 my God,
Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven," and so proceeded to the
end of the Lord's Prayer; and afterwards she repeated the Apostles'
Creed. Which having done, she sat up in her bed, and, looking on
her hands, said, "This poor body must return to its dust. But 1
know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter
day upon the earth. And though, after my skin, worms shall destroy
this body, yet in my flesh shall 1 see God. For this corruptible must
put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality. And
then shall death be swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where is thy
victory ~ Where is that sting wherewith thou wouldst pierce me ~
My Saviour has broken it." After which she, making a little pause,
did seem to fall asleep; but presently turning herself towards the
lady, her mother, with a cheerful countenance, said to her, "Dear
mother, give me up to God again, Who thus long has lent me to you.'~
Whereupon the lady, her mother, lifting up her eyes to heaven, with
sighs and tears, cried out, "0 Heavenly Father, into Thy hands 1
commend both myself and this poor child whom Thou hast given me.
Make us, I beseech Thee, partakers of Thy holiness, that we may be
so. of Thy happiness also."
After a space the dying child said, " Lord Jesu, Thou saidst in that
pra,yer Thou didst offer for Thine apostles, Neither pray 1 for these
alone, but for them also which shall believe on Me through their words.
I have believed .on Thee through their words; Thou didst therefore,
o Lord, even then pray for Thy poor handmaid. Lord, Thou didst
say, Father, 1 will that they also whom Thou hast given Me be with
Me where 1 am: 0 grant, 1 beseech Thee, that where Thou art, I may
be also, to the end I may behold Thy glory to all eternity."
Then hearing some of the company say that she spake well, "It
is not I," answered she, " that speak, but the Holy Ghost that speaks
in me, to whom He has given the tongue of the learned. 0 hearken
to me therefore, and 1 will tell you what He has done for my soul.
o join with me in returning Him thanks for His unspeakable gift."
In the meantime she frequently clapt her hands and shouted for
joy, often repeating these words: "0 the greatness of my happiness!
How can I express the content of my soul ~ That blessed Comforter
has overcome in me, and is sent to dwell with me. He (1 say) is come
to me who is the Fountain of Life, and in whose light alone we can
see light. How many wonderful favours have I received from my
good God! What shall I render unto Him for all the benefits that
IIe has done to me, who am not worthy of the least of all the mercies
and of all the truth which He has shown to His servant, and wherewith
He has filled lJly soul. Wherefore with joy and gladness my mouth
shall praise His Holy Name. 0 Lord, how much enriched am I with
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those excellent gifts of Thy grace! Thou hast wiped away all tears
from my eyes. Thou hast given me the white stone, and in that stone
a new name, which no man knoweth saving he that has it. I shall
be satisfied with the fatness of Thy house, and Thou shalt make me to
drink of the river of thy pleasures. The Lord is my Shepherd, therefore
can I lack nothing. He shall make me lie down in green pastures,
and lead me forth beside the waters of comfort. He shall convert
my soul, and lead me in the paths of righteousness for His Name's sake.
Yea; though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evi~ for Thou art with me: Thy rod and Thy staff comfort
me. Thou preparest a table before me; thou hast anointed my head
with oil, and my cup runneth over. Surely loving kindness and mercy
shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the house
of the Lord for ever. What am I, 0 Lord, my Saviour ~ What am I
that Thou shouldst vouchsafe to make my heart Thy habitation ~
I bless Thee, I adore Thee, I glorify Thee, I give thanks to Thee for Thy
great mercy, 0 Lord, my God. And you, my dear friends" (speaking
to them that stood by), "help me to return the thanks and praise due
unto His Name." Which having said, she cried aloud, "My soul
does magnify the Lord, and my spirit has rejoiced in God my Saviour:
for He has regarded the lowliness of His handmaid. How great is
the goodness of God towards me, who has taken pity of me! 0 how
exceeding loving is my Saviour, who has extended this His great love
to me, even when I was an enemy to Him! Yea, He did knock at the
door of my heart, and enter in (even at that time when I would have
shutjit against Him), and spake peace to my soul. 0 the abyss of
mercy and love, that He, very God and very man, should suffer a
shameful death upon the cross, to redeem both my body and soul
from eternal damnation! 0 my God, my heavenly Saviour, I see,
as it were, rivers of blood running out of those wounds in Thy blessed
hands, feet, and side, which are as so many fountains of grace, that
have made me whiter than snow. I therefore from a true heart love,
adore, and embrace Thee, beseeching Thee, 0 Thou Sun of Righteousness,
to shine in upon my soul to enlighten it with the knowledge, to purify
it with the fear, and to inflame it with the love of Thee; make it a
partaker of thy holiness and of thy felicity; and when it has put off
this weak and frail body, grant that, at the last day, it may reassume
it in a glorified state, and both of them reign with Thee for ever and
ever. Amen."
Then she said, among other things, remembering the afflicted and
persecuted state of the Reformed Church: " 0 merciful God, vouchsafe
in Thy tender compassions, to look upon Thy poor desolate Sion,
whom Thou hast chosen for thy spouse; she is afflicted and grievously
opprest; it is time that Thou have mercy upon her. 0 Lord, send
Thy children prosperity; and comfort them again, now after the time
Thou hast plagued them, and for the years wherein they have suffered
adversity. Alas, poor Church! there is no constant rest for thee on
earth: here thou must, like thy Saviour, wear a crown of thorns;
but be of good cheer, this will not last always; thy miseries shall
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have an end, and thy Saviour will replenish thee with eternal joy and
consolation, which He has given me a taste of already, and will further
make us all partakers of, one day, in a more abundant manner, according
to the riches of His infinite goodness and mercy." And particularly
she prayed for the Church of Nantes; making it her humble suit to
God that He, who is the God of peace, would be pleased always to
be with her, and keep unity and concord, love and charity in the midst
of her.
After this, a gentlewoman asking her whether she would take
something, she answered: "I have no will of my own; bring me what
you will, and do what you please with me." Then she turned to
another gentlewoman that was just come into the room, to whom,
expressing herself to have been. much edified by the good things she
had heard her speak the night before, this devout patient replied:
" My dear friend, must you wonder at my speaking so long with so
much boldness and freedom, who was ever bashful and of few words ~
These are gifts of God not to be forgotten." Which having said, she
looked about, and perceiving the lady, her mother, weep, said to her,
"It is not you, dear mother, who have cause to shed tears; it is
Madam - - " (naming a gentlewoman who was mother to one who
had just turned Papist), "who has reason to bewail her daughter.
But as for yours, she is going to Him who is the giver of true glory,
and not of vanities."
Some hours after this, the young ladies, her sisters, coming to sit
upon her bed, the lady, her mother, came and sat with them; and
as she was saying to God, " Behold, Lord, here am I, and the children
whom Thou hast given me," the patient answered, "Dear mother,
let us yield thanks to God. But what shall I render to the Lord for
all His benefits toward me ~ My dear mother and sisters, help me to
bless my God, and never mourn for me; for I am too happy, in that
my good God calls me to Himself. How miserable (alas!) should
I have been in the world, where we do nothing else but sin against
Him, where we go through a great deal of trouble (being our own
tormentors), and, in a word, run after vanities, and mind nothing
but pride." To which the lady, her mother, answered, "My dear
child, thou wast very far from being worldly-minded and having vain
or proud thoughts." "0 mother," replied she, "you did not know
the bottom of my heart: oertainly I had pride in me, ~nd would fain
have made a show in the world; and perhaps if I had remained longer
in it, it would have proved my undoing." Then applying herself to
the young ladies her sisters, she said to them, "Dear sisters, keep
always constantly to God's Word and store your hearts well with it.
Lord," she said, " Thou hast magnified Thy Word above all Thy Name."
And withal she charged them to learn the Psalms of the late Monsieur
Courart's translation, and Monsieur Gilbert's, picking out first such
as afforded most comfort. A.s for her, she had got twenty-five of the
former and twelve of the latter by heart at thirteen years of age;
and the whole Book of Psalms, according to the old translation, which
she had learned at the late Lady Marchioness de Verae's, who was
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both her aunt and godmother, and with whom she had lived for a time.
She had also several of them in prose by heart, which she extremely
delighted in; and though she was very perfect in sundry chapters,
and most of the sweetest places of Scripture (which she could say
without book), yet she did oft complain of her want of memory.
The rest of the day she was very still, and felt almost no pains, except
when they gave her something, for that did set her coughing. The
only subject of her entertainment was the Holy Scripture, from whence
she drew all her comfort; and she often blessed God in several passages
of. the Psalms, such as these :.. Lord I will bless Thee, and Thy praise
Shall up to heaven my voice and members raise:
Of Thee my soul all times shall boast,
Who sav'dst me when I gave myself for lost;
And with us sball the humble join,
Hoping Thou wilt their refuge be. a. Thou wert mine. "

"Therefore when Thou saidst to me, Seek thou My face, my heart
shall answer thee, Thy face, Lord, will I seek. Yea, 0 my God, Thou
wilt very suddenly unveil it to me in Thy Holy Paradise." And now
reflecting upon her past sorrows and disquietudes, she cried with
David, "I said in my haste, I am cut off from before Thine eyes;
nevertheless Thou heard'st the voice of my supplications when I cried
unto Tliee."
.
(To be continued.)

LOVE TO THE TRUTH OF GOD.
By WILLIAM GURNALL.
LABOUR to get thy heart more and more infired with the love of God,
and this will work in thee a dear love to His truth: love observes what
is precious and dear to its beloved, and loves it for His sake. David's
love to Jonathan made him inquire for some of his race, that he might
show kindness to for his sake. Love to God will make the soul inqUisitive to find out what is near and dear to God, that by showing
kindness to it, he may express his love to Him. Now upon a little
search we shall find that the great God sets a very high price upon the
head of truth (Ps. cxxxviii. 2); "Thou hast magnified Thy word
above all Thy name," that is, God's name by which He is known, every
creature hath God's name upon it; by it God is known, even to the
least pile of grass; but to His word and truth therein written, He
hath given pre-eminence apove all other things that bear His name.
Take a few considerations whereby we may a little conceive of the high
value God sets of truth. First, God when He vouchsafeth His word
and truth to a people, He makes account; He gives them one of the
greatest mercies they can receive, or He give; He calls them "the
great things of His law" (Hos. viii. 12). A people that enjoy His
truth, they are by Christ's own judgment" lift up ;to heaven" ; whatever a people have at God's hands, without this, bears no more comparison with it than Hagar's loaf. of bread and bottle; which was
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Ishmael'slportion, would with Isaac's inheritance. God, that knows
how to prize and rate His own gifts, saith of His Word, which He
"showeth to Jacob, and testimonies that He gives to Israel," that
" He hath not dealt so with any nation" (Ps. cxlvii. 20). That is, not
so richly and graciously. Secondly, consider God's especial care to
preserve His truth; whatever is lost, God looks to His truth. In
shipwrecks at sea, and scarefires at land, when men can save but little,
they use to choose not lumber, and things of no worth, but what they
esteem most precious. In all the great revolutions, changes, and
over-turning of kingdoms, and churches also, God hath still preserved
His truth. Thousands of saints' lives have been taken away, but that
which the devil spites more than all the saints, yea, which alone he
spites them for, that is the truth; this lives, and shall, to triumph
over his malice; and sure if truth were not very dear to God, He
would not be at this cost to keep it with the blood of his saints; yea,
which is more, the blood of His Son, whose errand into the world was
by life and death" to bear witness to the truth" (John xviii. 37). In
a word, in that great and dismal conflagration of heaven and earth,
when the elements shall melt for heat, and the world come to its fatal
period, then truth shall not suffer the least loss, but" the word of the
Lord endureth for ever" (1 Pet. i. 25). Thirdly, consider the severity
of God to the enemies of truth. A dreadful curse is denounced against
those that shall" take away from it, or add the- least to it," that
embare or clip this heavenly coin (Rev. xxii. 18). All these speak at
what a high rate God values truth; and no wonder, if we consider
what truth is, that truth which shines forth from the written Word;
it is the extract of God's thoughts and counsels, which from everlasting
He took up and had in His heart to effect. Nothing comes to pass
but as an accomplishment of this His Word; it is the most full and
perfect representation that God Himself could give of His own being
and nature to the sons of men, that by it we might know Him and love
Him. Great princes are to send their pictures by their ambassadors
to those whom they woo for marriage. God is such an infinite perfection, that no hand can draw Him forth to life but His own, and
this He hath done exactly in His Word, from which all His saints have
come to be enamoured with Him. As we deal with truth so we do
with God Himself; he that despiseth that, despiseth Him. He that
abandons the truth of God, renounceth the God of truth. Though
men caunot come to pull God out of His throne, and deprive Him of
His Godhead, yet they come as near this as it is possible, when they
let out t.heir wrath against the truth; in this they do, as it were,
execute God in effigy. There is reason, we see, why God should so
highly prize His truth, and that we that love Him should cleave to it.
Be much in the meditation of the transcendent excellency of truth:
" the eye affects the heart"; this is the window at which love enters.
Never any that had a spiritual eye to see truth in her native beauty,
but had a heart to love her. This was the way that David's heart
was ravished with the love of the Word of truth (Ps. cxix.96): "0
how I love Thy law, it is my meditation all the day"; while his
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thoughts were on it, his love was drawn to it. David found a great
difference betwixt meditating on the truths of God's Word, and other
excellencies which the world cries up so highly; when he goes to entertain himself with the thoughts of some perfection in the creature, he
finds it but a jejune, dry subject compared with this; he soon tumbles
over the best of the world's excellencies, and can fond no action that
deserves any long stay upon it: "I have seen," saith he, " an end of
all perfection"; he is at the world's end presently, and in a few
thoughts can see to the bottom of all the world's glory; but when he
takes up the truths of God into his thoughts, now he meets with work
enough for his admiration and sweet meditation: "Thy commandments are exceeding broad." Great ships cannot sail in narrow rivers
and shallow waters; neither can minds truly great with the knowledge
of God and heaven find room enough in the creature to turn and
expatiate themselves in. A precious soul is soon agrOlmd and at a
stand when upon these flats; but let it launch out into the meditation
of God, His Word, the mysterious truths of the gospel, and he finds a
place of broad waters, sea-room enough to lose himself in. I might
here show you the excellency of divine truths from many heads, as from
the source and spring-head whence they flow, the God of truth; from
their opposite, that misshapen monster, " error," etc. But I shall only
direct your meditation to a few enamouring properties which you shall
find in these "truths"; you may meet a heap of them together in
Ps. xix. 7, and so on. "Truth" it is " pure "; this made David love
it (Ps. cxix. 140). It is not only pure, but makes the soul pure and
holy that embraceth it. "Sanctify them through Thy truth; Thy
Word is truth" (John xvii. 17). It is the pure water that God washeth
foul souls clean with (Ezek. xxxvi. 25). "I will sprinkle clean water
upon you, and ye shall be clean; from all your filthiness will I cleanse
you." Foul puddle-water will as soon make the face, as error make
the soul, clean. "Truth is sure" and hath a firm bottom (Ps. xix. 7). We
may lay the whole weight of our souls upon it, and yet it will not crack
under us; cleave to truth, and it will stick to thee; it will go with thee
to prison, banishment; yea, stake itself, and bear thy charges wherever
thou goest upon her errand. "Not one thing," saith Joshua, "hath
failed of all the good things which the Lord your God spake concerning
you, all are come to pass unto you, not one thing hath failed thereof"
(.losh. xxiv. 14). Whatever you find there promised, count it money
in your purse. "Fourscore years," said Polycarp, "I have served
God, and found Him a good Master." But when men think by forsaking the truth to provide well for themselves, they are sure to meet
with disappointments. Many have been flattered from truth with
goodly promises, and then served no better than Judas was by the
Jews, after he had betrayed his Master into their bloody hands; "See
thou to that." Though persecutors love the treason, yet they hate the
traitor; yea oft, to show their devilish malice, they, when some have
been got to wound their conscience by denying the truth, have most
cruelly butchered them, and gloried in it, as a full revenge to destroy
soul and body together. Again, truth is free, and makes the soul
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" free" that cleaves to it (John viii. 32). "The truth shall make you
free." Christ tells the Jews of a bondage they were in, which that
brag.people never dreamed on (v. 44): "Ye are of your father the devil,
and his lusts you will do"; such slaves are all sinners, they must do
what the devil will have them, and dare no more displease him than a
child his father with a rod in his hand. It is impossible we should be
acquainted with truth as it is in Jesus, and be mere strangers to the
liberty that attends it (Eph. iv. 19-21). In a word, lastly, Truth is
victorious. It is great, and shall prevail at last. It is the great counsel
of God, and though many fine plots and devices are found in the hearts
of men which show what they would do, yet the counsel of the Lord
shall stand. Sometimes, I confess, the enemies to truth get the
militia of this lower world into their hands, and then truth seems to go
to the ground, and those that witness to it are even slain; yet then it
is more than their persecutors can do to get them laid under ground in
their grave (Rev. xi. 9). Some that were never thought on shall
strike in on truth's side, and forbid the burial. Persecutors need not
be at cost for marble to write the memorial of their victories in; dust
will serve well enough, for they are not like to last so long. Three
days and a half the witnesses may lie dead in the streets, and truth
sit disconsolate by them; but within a while they are walking, and
truth triumphing again. If persecutors could kill their successors,
then their work might be thought to stand strong, needing not to fear
another to pull down what they have set up; and yet then their work
would lie as open to heaven, and might be as easily hindered, as theirs
at Babel. Who loves not to be on the winning side! Choose truth
for thy side, and thou hast it. News may come that truth is sick, but
never that it is dead. No, it is error is short·lived ; "A lying tongue
is but for a moment" ; but truth's age runs parallel with God's eternity.
It shall live to see their heads laid in the dust, and to walk over their
graves, that were so busy to make one for her. Live, did I say?
Yea, reign in peace with those who now are willing to suffer with, and
for it. And, wouldst thou not, Christian, be one among that goodly
train of victors, who shall attend on Christ's triumphant chariot into
the heavenly city, there to take the crown, and to sit down in thy
throne with those that have kept the field, when Christ and His truth
were militant here on earth? Thus, wouldst thou but in thy thoughts
wipe away tears and blood, which now cover the face of suffering truth,
and present it to thy eye, as it shall look in glory, thou couldst not
but cleave to it with a love stronger than death.
CHRIST IS BEST.-" Why should a Christian fear death? It is but a
passage to Christ. It is but a departure to a better condition. It is
now become a sweet friend, and is one part of the Church's jointure.
Considering that death is but the way for us to be with Christ, which
is far better, this should sweeten the prospect of death to us, and we
should comfort ourselves daily that we are so much nearer happine88."
-Extract from a Sermon by the Rev. Dr. Gibbes;
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
A NEW monthly publication entitled" Grievances from Ireland" (one
penny) has been started by the Imperial Protestant Federation. Its
object is one of importance, for it aims at keeping the English public
well informed as to those political and Roman Catholic influences which
to so large an extent account for the disordered condition of the Sister
Isle. The first issue of the magazine, which is printed and got up with
considerable taste, contains some startling examples of Papal intrigue
and seditionary conspiracy. As the policy of the English Presswhich is largely under Roman Catholic influence-is to keep its readers
in ignorance of the mischievous operations of priesteraft in Ireland,
we hail with satisfaction the appearance of an organ that will fearlessly
report the lengths of terrorism to which the British Government has
allowed our Protestant fellow-subjects to become the victims.-We
have pleasure in again directing attention to the good work which is
being carried on at Portsmouth, under the personal superintendence
of Commander B. H. Key, R.N. (of 29, St. Andrew's Road, Southsea)
by the undenominational "Bethesda Mission." For the past thirty
years this Gospel effort has commanded our confidence and sympathy,
and we heartily commend its claims to the support of God's people.The recent sceptical utterances of the Dean of Westminster in the
Abbey have caused deep pain and anxiety in the minds of sincere
believers in the Divine inspiration and accuracy of the Holy Scriptures.
We are glad, therefore, to state that the ever-vigilant Council of the
Church Association recently passed the following resolution: "That
the Council of the Church Association deplores the mischievous activity
with which certain dignitaries of the Church of England are busily
trying to disseminate broadcast among uninstructed or half-educated
people (who are obviously incompetent to discriminate or to judge of
such matters) their various conflicting theories put forth with rash and
reckless heedlessness as to the alleged human origin and fallibility of
God's Word written, and the unreality of certain of the miracles of
Scripture, and they greatly regret that the Bishops do not appear to
be taking steps to counteract such Rationalistic utterances, or to
exclude from the ministry of the Church of England persons who thus
wantonly distract and distress the minds of the weaker brethren, and
are fast destroying among the young all reverence for the Sacred
Scriptures, and enfeebling that fear of God which is the beginning of
all true wisdom."-The Royal Commission on Church Disorders continues to take evidence of Ritualistic illegalities. The turn of the
Bishops to appear before the Inquiry has now come. The Archbishop
of Canterbury has already been subjected to examination. It is not
expected, that the Commission will report to the King at any early
date.-Prayer meetings are held in the House of Commons, in the
S~ck E;x;chalfge, at the National Club, among London County
Council employees.
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SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
"SPIRITUAL gifts, such as the gift of tongues, or that of working
miracles, or that of prophecy, or that of understanding all mysteries,
or of having all knowledge, or that of casting out devils, which is the
best of all-are not the things that accompany salvation; men may
have all these and yet be nothing (1 Cor. xiii. 1, 2). 'Many will say
to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name,
and in Thy name cast out devils, and done many wonderful works ~
And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you; depart from
Me all ye that work iniquity' (Matt. vii. 22-3). Balaam was a worker
of iniquity when he prophesied, and so was Judas when he preached
and wrought miracles; the love of money, the root of all evil, was in
the heart of them both; nor did they ever love God or seek His glory ;
they sought their own glory, and therefore they were not true men,
nor was there any righteousness in them. Spiritual gifts have their
seat only in the judgment and in the understanding; and the Word
of God never goes any deeper than in their judgment and their mouth;
there they hold the truth, and it is 'in unrighteousness' (Rom. i. 18).
The nobler faculties of the soul are never touched by these gifts, nor
does the soul reap any benefit from them.
"Many of these gifts were bestowed on graceless men in the
apostolic age, to raise reports, to send out a sound into the world,
to excite curiosity, and to draw people to hear the Word and be
witnesses of the power of God; which terminated in the salvation
of God's elect, and which was for a witness against others' (Matt.
xxiv. 14).
" But when the elect of God were collected together, and Churches
formed and endowed with the Holy Ghost, then the year of jubilee
was come, and these gifts returned again to the Prince of Peace, as
was foretold by the prophet; and the men that were endowed with
them either went into the world or into all manner of heresies, and
so became the pests and foes of Zion, just as we see some people do
now. 'Thus saith the Lord God, If the prince give a gift to any of
his sons, the inheritance thereof shall be his sons; it shall be their
possession by inheritance. But if he give a gift of his inheritance
to one of his servants, then it shall be his to the year of liberty; after
it shall return to the prince; but his inheritance shall be his sons for
them' (Ezek. xlvi. 16, 17). Thus we see there is nothing secured
to the servant when the year of jubilee comes; but the inheritance
of the sons is richly secured. All which is punctually fulfilled by
Jesus Christ. 'Take therefore the talent from him, and give it unto
him which hath ten talents.. For unto everyone that hath shall be
given, and he shall have abundance; but from him that hath not
shall be taken away even that which he hath. And cast ye the
unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth' (Matt. xxv. 28-30)."-W. Huntington (S.S.).
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE King opened Parliament in full State on the 14th ult. His
Majesty's speech from the throne expressed grateful satisfaction that
Great Britain was at peace throughout the world, and was on friendly
terms with the other Great Powers. Several measures of importance
were shadowed forth in the Royal pronouncement, the chief of which
had reference to the Redistribution of Parliamentary Seats.
fi
The Russo-Japanese war in the Far East, which has not beeno'marked
during the month by any first-class event, has somewhat diminished
in public interest, in consequence of labour'troubles, and insurrectionary
movements at St. Petersburg, 'Moscow, Warsaw, and other chief centres
of population. Awful scenes between the Russian troops and the
people have been enacted, and a spirit of retaliation on the part of the
oppressed has been provoked, which has already produced terrible
results. The assassination of the Grand Duke Sergius, at Moscow, is
believed to be only one of a series of sanguinary attacks on the representatives of bureaucratic rule and the present intolerable oppression
of Czardom.
Canon Christopher's twenty-ninth annual Church Missionary Society
breakfast was held in the municipal buildings at Oxford last month.
There was a large attendance of senior and junior members of the
University, parochial clergy, and representatives of the corporation
and citizens. The address was delivered by Bishop Ingham, who spoke
on the new call from the heart of Africa. The Rector of Exeter College
(Dr. Jackson), in proposing a vote of thanks, said they could not help
being somewhat saddened by the thought that Canon Christopher
presided over them that day for the last time in his capacity as rector
of St. Aldate's. He should not attempt to express even a small part
of what they all felt towards Canon Christopher. There were many
in the hall whose parents had come under his influence, and who came
to Oxford knowing something about him and with something of the
respect they had for an old paternal friend. The senior members of
the University looked upon him as one of the great examples of Christian life and one of the great promoters of Christian influence in the
University. This gathering had been the means of bringing men
together and made them feel what a deep source of unity they all had.
The Lord Mayor of London and the Lady Mayoress entertained at a
conversazione at the Mansion House last month about 700 friends and
supporters of the London City Mission, this being recognized through
the kindness of succeeding Chief Magistrates, as one of the principal
religious gatherings which annually take place within the civic residence.
After a reception in the saloon, a meeting was held in the Egyptian
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Hall, the Lord Mayor presiding. Among those also present were Mr.
Alderman and Sheriff V. Strong, Mr. Sheriff Woodman, Sir Andrew
Wingate, Mr. F. A. Bevan (Treasurer), Mr. H. O. W. Maynard, Mr.
W. H. Seagram, and Mr. J. W. Berry. Mr. J. W. Dunn (District
Secretary) read a statement dealing with the Mission's evangelistic
effort among the working classes of London. He stated that each
missionary had assigned to him a field of labour, under the superintendence of a minister of the Gospel or a godly layman. The work went
on smoothly and harmoniously, and thus stood forth as a proof of how
a Society comprising members of the various sections of the Church of
Christ could unite in seeking to save the people from sin, vice, and
crime, and bring them into paths of righteousness and peace. Of the
450 missionaries of the Society, 325 were engaged in ordinary districts,
visiting the poor in their homes, while 125 were at work in what were
called special fields, among large bodies of men, in all kinds of places,
where they met with over half a million of these toilers. The committee required £60,000 a year to maintain their present staff of agents,
but the continuous and rapid growth of the population of London
required at least 200 more missionaries to assist the Churches in coping
with the spiritual needs of the constantly increasing population. The
Rev. R. Catterall and the Rev. J. H. Ritson commended the work of
the Mission. Mr. F. A. Bevan expressed regret that through insufficient financial support the number of missionaries had decreased
during the last few years by about 60.
A LETTER OF SAMUEL RUTHERFORD'S.
" MADAM,-I have no new purpose to write unto you but of that
which I think (nay, which our Lord thinketh) needful, that one thing,
Mary's good part, which ye have chosen (Luke x. 42). Madam, all
that God hath, both Himself and the creatures, He is dealing and
parting amongst the sons of Adam. There are none so poor as that
they can say in His face, 'He hath given them nothing.' But there
is no small odds betwixt the gifts given to lawful bairns and to
bastards; and the more greedy ye are in suiting, the more willing
He is to give, delighting to be called open-handed. I hope your
ladyship laboureth to get assurance of the surest patrimony, even
God Himself. Ye will find in Christianity that God aimeth in all
His dealings with His children to bring them to a high contempt of,
and deadly feud with, the world, and to get a high price upon Christ
and to think Him One who cannot be bought for gold, and well worthy
the fighting for. And for no other cause, Madam, doth the Lord
withdraw from you the childish toys and the earthly delights that
He giveth unto others, but that He may have you wholly to Himself.
Thmk therefore of the Lord as of one who cometh to woo you in
marriage when ye are in the furnace. He seeketh His answer of :rou
in affliction to see if ye will say, Even so I take Him. Madam, gIve
Him this answer pleasantly, and in your mind do not secretly grudge
nor murmur. When He is striking you in love, beware to Btrike
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again: that is dangerous, for those who strike again shall get the
last blow. . . . Then let our Lord's sweet hand square us and hammer
us, and strike off the knots of pride, self-love, and world-worship,
and infidelity, that He may make us stones and pillars in His Father's
house (Rev. iii. 12)."
THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

By

THE SECRETARY.

THE Society has sustained a severe loss by the death, on January 8th,
of Mr. William John Parks, in his eighty-first year. For twenty-nine
years he had been a member of the Board, and for twenty-one years he
had filled the offices of Joint-treasurer and Chairman of the Committee.
Never has the Society possessed a morp- faitbfuJ and devoted friend.
With singular maturity of judgment, he combined much tenderness
and consideration for others; this latter trait in his character brightly
shone in his intercourse with the pensioners, especially those in the
Camberwell Asylum. He was an unwavering supporter of the definite
and discriminating truths upon which the Institution is based, and
mav be described as indeed a " faithful man and one who feared God
above many."
He was a member of the Church of England, but delight~d in any
ministry where the truths embodied in the 39 Articles, and especially
set forth in the 17th, were preached fully and experimentally. Of
late he has often spoken to the Secretary of special seasons of fellowship
with his Lord. In early life he heard Joseph Lewis and Canon Shutte,
and from 1848 he became closely attached to James Wells. He was
mainly instrumental in arranging for the Monthly Sermons in the
Metropolis, preached by the late Rev. J. J. West, Rector of Winchelsea,
and by the Rev. James Battersby, of Sheffield. In late years he
worshipped at Grove Chapel, Camberwell, the minister of which, the
Rev. T. Bradbury, committed his mortal remains to the grave in
Streatham Cemetery, on January 13th. He never missed the Annual
Sermon by the esteemed Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, the last
one being especially blessed to him.
In these sad days of declension, such men as the late Mr. Parks are
sorely needed at the helm of our Societies. The Aged Pilgrims' Frip-nd
Society is highly favoured with a Committee of faithful men, who
earnestly appeal to the Lord's people to strengthen its hands by more
fully sustaining a work which has been honoured of God for nearly
100 years. The current advertisement shows the urgent needs that
have t<> be met.
The Committee would give their friends preliminary notice that on
Thursday Evening, May 25th, at 7 o'clock, the Rev. J. Ormist,on is
expected (D.V.) to preach the Anniversary Sermon in St. Stephen's
Church, Coleman Street, KC., when it is hoped that a large congregatIon
will assemble to receive the message which. the Lord may send by fus
servant.

